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[0]'FIClAL ('UPY REPRINT] 

SEN.A.T"E, No. 2428 

STATE OF NEWJERSEY. 

INTRODUCED JULY 24, 1986 

By Senators RUSSO, LESXIAK, CODEY, LYNCH, VANWAGNER, 

BASSANO, JACK1fAX, 0'C0)..7\QR, 0RECRIO, co:KTILL0, 

Cff\YAR, DIFRANCESCO, CARDINALE, DORSEY, GAGLI

ANO, HURLEY and DALTON 

Ref erred to CommHtee 011 Labor,Industr:y and Professions 

AN ACT permitting insured institutions and sm1ngs and loan 

holding companies to acquire other insured institutions or sa'(•

ings and loan holding companies and supplementing P. L. 1963, 

e.144 (C. 17:12B-,1et seq.). 

1 BE IT ENACTED byihe Senate and General Asse,nbly of the State 

2 o]Ne1c Jersey: 

l 1. As used in this act: 

2 a. "Insured institution," "savings and loan holding company," 

3 and "control" shall have the respective meanings set forth in 

· 4 · section 40S(a). of the ''National Housing Act," as amended (12 

5 U.S. C. ~,~~, 1730a). "Insured institution "sliall also indude federal 

6 sa,ingsbanks, whose· accounts are insured l~y the Federal Savi11gs 

7 and Loan Insurance Corporation, as defined in 12 CFR 561.1. 

S b. ''Savings and loan subsidiarj"'' mea:11s an i_nsured institution 

9 or savings and loan holding company, more than 50% Of ihe 

10 voting "[sharer ~'shares'' ormemhers rights, of which are owned. 

11 or controlled, diTectly or indii-ectly, hy a savings and loan hold

lh. ing company. 

12 c. "Central-Atlantic Region" means the states of Rew Jersey, 

13 Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, Mis-

14 souri, Ohio, Penmylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, 

15 Wisconsin and the District of Columbia. 
ExPLANATION-1\latter enclosed in. bold-faced brackets [thttsl in the aboH .bill 

is not enacted .and is intended to be omilled in the law. · · - ·. 
Matter printed in italic,. tbs f~ npw m11ll<'r. 

Matter endosed in asterisk! or. slars has been adopted as folio~·s: . 
*-Senate committee amendments•,adopted February .26, 1987. 
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16 d. '' Insured institution deposits" means the total domestic 

17 deposits in insured institutions in each state according to the 

18 most recent arnilable statistics of the Federal Savings and Loan 

19 Insurance Corporation or the Federal Horne Loan Bank System 

20 or, if those statistics are not available, from sources designated 

21 by the commissioner. 

22 e. ''Commissioner'' means the Commissioner of Banking. 

23 f. "Eligible state" means any state which meets' either or both 

24 of the following conditions : 

25 (1) Any state in the Central-Atlantic Region, when at 
26 least two of those states, in addition to this State, each of 

27 . which has at least $20;0D0,000,000.00 in insured institution 

28 deposits, have reciprocal legislation in effect; and 

29 (2) Any state or territory of the United. States, when at 

30 least 13 states in addition to this State (for this purpose the 

31 District of Columbia is included as a state, but all other 

32 territories are excluded), at least four, other than this State, 

33 of ,vhich are among the 10 states, other than this State, with 

34 the largest amount of insured institution deposits, have re-

35 . ciproca.l legislation in effect. 

36 g. "Eligible insured institution'' means an insured institution: 

37 (l) Located in an eligible state which has reciprocal legis-

38 lation in effect, other than this State; · 

39 (2) Which is not directly or indirectly controlled by an 

40 insured institution or· a savings and loan holding company 

41 which is not located in an eligible state; and 

42 (3) ',Yhich has at least 75% of the total aggregate deposits 

43 of the insured institution and the savings and loan sub-

44 sidiaries of any savings and loan holding coinpany directly or 

45 indirectly controlling the insured institution, if any, in an 

4.6 eligible state or states. 

47 h. "Eligible savings ancl loan holding company" means a sav-

48 ings and loan holding company: 

49 (1) Located in an eligible state which has reciprocal leg-

50 islation in effect, other than this State; 

51 (2) Which is not directly or indirectly controlled by a sav-

52 ings and loan holding company which is not located in an 

53 eligible state; and 

54. (3} Which has at least 75% of the total aggregate deposits 

55 of its saving sand loan subsidiaries in savings and loan sub-

56 sidiaries located in an eligible state or states. 
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57 . . i .. ''Location"or "locaied/' wben referring to an ins-qred msti~. 

'· 58 ·tution, means the .state i11 whickthe a~uouilLof .aggregate dep<>sits .. 

. ,.,.,59 'of .all-0f its-0ffiees in that state ·is. gr,eatex.than ;the:a:i:nount.of •· 

60 aggregat,e deposits of all its offi()es fu . anyone other state or 
nl foreign jurisdiction; when referring to, a savings and loan h•lcling 

62 company~ ii1ocation" or "located" ineans the state in •wh_ich the 

63 , ~mount of. aggregate deposits of all of its savings and loan· sub-
64. sidiaries in that state is g~eatertlian th~ an:iount of aggregate. 

. . 

65 deposits of all of its savings aud loa11 subsidiaries in any one 

66 ·other state or foreign jurisdiction. 

67 j. ''Reciprocal iegislatioti '' means statutory law of a state of 

68 the Unifod States, including the District o·f Columbia, which 
. . I . - . 

69 · authol'izes or pe1·mit~ an insured institution or a savings and•· 

70 · loan holding comJ)any, .or both, located in this State to acquire 

7l insured· institutious +- savings ·and. loan .holding companie's, oi· · 

72 both, located in that State. on terms and -conditions slibstantiaHy 

73 the same as the ternis mid conditions pursuant to which an in- · 

74 .. • ,sured hlstitution 01· J Bavings and Joan ,holding c~p:any lo~ated 
. . 

175 in. t~at state may acquire insured institutions or holding eom- _ 
76 pariies; or ·ooth; loeate:a in this State. The. fact that the law ofibat 

I . ·. . . . 
77 ofher st:ate impoi:,es liinitations orrestrictions on the ac:quisition 

. 78 of . insured · institutions OT . savings and loan holding companies, 

79 01· both, located in that state by an insured institution or savings 

80 .and loan liolding company, or both, located in this State shall not 

81 necessarily mean that the law of that state is i:iot reciprocal 

· 82 legislation; p1·ovided~ ·hO'weYer, that if the law of the other state . . . 

83 limits acquisitions b)· all . insured institution OT a savings ·and .. 
. . 

84 loan holding company, • or both,· located· in this State to · insured 

85 • institutions or s.axing:,; ~11d loan holding. companies, · or · both, 

86 which are not in competition with insured insti!utions or s1:1.vmg·S . 

87 and loan holding companie1:;, or both, located in or chartered by 

88 that state or to insured institutions or savings and loan· holding 

89 companies which do not have. customa_ry deposit and commercial 

90 loan pow~rs, · the law of that other state shall not be reciprocal 

91 legislation. If the reciproral legislation of that other state imposes 

92 · limitations ;r restriction$ on the acquishion or owne:r:ship of an 

93 insured institutiou or savings and loali holding company located 

94 in that state bS an insured institution orsavings andloan holding 
. . . . . . 

95 .·. company, or both, located in · this State, substantially the same 

96 · limitiifions and Testrictions shall be applicable to the eligible in

,-,, 97 · sured institution or· eligible· sa,ritigs and loan holding company, 

98 or both, located in that other state with respect to its acquisition . 
. .· ,• ," 

· .. ~~y.-State U~JIY 



99 of insured institutions or· saving$ and loan holding eompanies, 

100 or both, located in this State; 

1_ 2. a. Xohvithstanding the provisions of any other law of this 

2 State, an eligible insured institution or eligible savings and loan 

3 holdfog company lllay acquire a11d retain control of an insured 

- 4 institution or savings and loa11 hold1ng company or insured insti-

5 · fotions or· sa,ings and loan holding companie; loc~ted in this 

6 - State pi·oviding the followi-1:ig conditions a.re complied with: 

7 · (1) At .the time of the acquisition of control of the insured 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
15 

16 

17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 -_ -

. 23 

24 

25 

25A 

institution or savings andi loan holding company or insured 

-institutions or savings and _loan, holding companies l~cated 

in this State, the insured instituti_on or savings and loan 

holding company is an eligible insured institution or eligible 

savings _ and loan holding_ compariy - located in an eligible 

state which has reciprocal legislation in effect. 
. . . ·. . . 

(2) (a) The eligi_ble insured institution shall have more 

than 50% of tl:ie total ag-gregate deposits of the insured in

stitution an'd the savings and 'foa_n subsidiaries of any savings 

and loa.n holding company directly or indirectly controlling 

the irisutecl instihttion, if any; in insured institutions located 

in an eligible state or states each . of which has reciprocal 

legislation hi e:ff ect; _ 

--_ (b) The eligible savings and loan holding company shall 
. . . ~ . 

have more than 5P% of the total aggregate deposits of its 
. . . . . . 

sayings and loan subsidiaries in savings and loan subsidiaries 

focated in an :eligible -state or eligible states each of which 

_ bas reciprocal legislation.in etfect _ 

"'b. It is not the intent of. t!lis act, a_nd nofhhig in this act shall 
_.. . . ' . 

25B be deemed to permit acquisitio1is in any form that would result 

25c in branching into Sew. Jer8e;;, of insured -institutions or savi1igs 

25D and loan holding ;companies." _ _ _ _ _ 

26 'Tb]* "c.'~ Xothing infhis net shall be deemed to eli:minatei re-

27 duce or waive any rights of any savings member, borrowing mem-

28 - ber or sh~reliolders of the insured institution or -savings and loan 
.. · . . . : . ' . .. ... . 

~9 holding company being nc;iuired pursuant to any applicable law 

_ 30 _- regarding those right;;. 

t ~ • ....,,. '•. 

:n ~[c.]". "'d." Tnthe event an elii,ibleinsui·ed institution or eligible 

32 savings and loan holding- con1pany which controls an insured in-
33 stitution or savings and lonn holding company or insured institu-

34 tions or savings al}<lloanholdii1,2: companies in this State and in one -

35 - or more elig;ible states shall cense to he t1neljgible insured institu-

36 tion or eligible savhJ-g;s and loan holding company (1) as a result 
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37 of oMaining control of an insured institution or savings and loan 

38 · holding company or insured im:titutions or savings and 1om1 · 

39 1rnlding eompanies locnted in a state wbicb is not an eligible 

40 state or this State, or {2) as .a result of ]iaving t'Oiitrol of it 

41 ohtained hy an irn,ured instituti011 or savings and loan holding 

42 company or insured institutions OT savings and loan holding 

43 companies which .is 110t an eligihle insured institution OT eligible 

44 savings and loan holding company, the insured institution or 

45 savings and loan J10lding company shall within one year niake 

46 sueh divestitures as are necessary to comply witll the provisions 

47 of this act. TJ1e commissioner shall promulgate regulations to 

· 48 provide a procedure for divestiture. 

49 *[d.]'" *e.* Notwithsfandin~r the pro,·isions of this act, an insured 

50 institution or savings and loan holding company sball not be re-

51 quired to divest its control of any insured institution or savings and 

52 loan holding company as a result of any subsequent change in, 

53 or invalidity of, the la,n of this State, another state or the United 

54 States or as a result of a state ceasing for any other reason to be 

55 an eligible state. 

1 3. a. Notwithstanding- i:he provisions of any law of this State, 

2 an insured institution or savings a11d loan holding eompan}' lo-

3 eated b~ this State may acquire an insured institution or savings 

4 and loan holding compa11y located in any eligible state other than 

5 this State. 

6 · b. Nothing in this act or in any other law of this State shall be 

7 deemed to prohibit or limit an insured institution or savings and 

8 Joan holding company located in this State from acquiring an in-

. 9 .sured institution or saYings and loan holding company or insured 

10 institutions or sa,,iugs and lom1 holding companies located in m1y 

11 jurisdiction other than an eligible state, ,vhich acquisition is other-

12 wise permitted by applicable law· of the United States or any 

13 other state, provided that, if the insured institution or savings 

14 and loan holding company becomes an insured institution or sav-

15 ings and loan holding company not located in this State, it shall 

· 16 comply with the provisions of this act if it is to continue to control 

17 an insured institution or savings and loall holding company or in-

18 . sured institutions or savings and loan holding companies located in 

19 this State. 

1 4. This act shall take effect 01, the 30th day after enactment but 

2 section· 2 of this act shall remain inoperahrn until such time as 

3 the commissioner determines that the number of eligible states, 

4 as defined in and required by subsection *[g':]" '"I* of section 1 

5 of this act, has been establi,:Jwd. 
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,Thi~ hill permits the inien:tate operatio1is of state or federally ehar

i:ered sa,in~,n; and loan a~sociatio11s or lf'derally •clrnrte.r€<l sa-vi~g.s hanh 

. and savi~g·s and 1oi,rn boldin,r companies on a reJ:dona1 or national. 

reciprot·al basis nnder certai.n ci rrmnshin.ces. 

The bill slippl-eme11h the "SaYi11g·s and Loan Act (19G3)1' P. L. 'i9q'.3, 

e.144 to ei-tablish a Centra1-.Atlantit> r~g·ioh for the interstate -ope~aticill. 

of insured institntions and RaYimrs anti loan holding- ('.Ompanies conj:.;i,t-. 
. . . 

ing of l\ ew .lgrsey, Delaware,· minois. Indiana, Kentucky, :!\far;daml. 

liichiftan. llffs~ouri. -Ohio. · .. P.em1ST1Tania. Tennl"s:;:ee. Yinrinia ... ·we'-t · . - "'• . . . . . ·. . .-- · . 

. Virgina, ,Yiscoxisin, and the Dif'trict of Columbia. It provides that if 

anj.H~-; of these states, excluding Xew Jersey~ ,,·ith ir:20 l1illi011 in ill

-sured institution depositi.. adopt Je~isfation pe'rrnittili~· .New ~Tersey 

ba,sed savingsandloan fl~~ociaticms, sa:dngs ba:nks;orsmings anclloa11 

holdi11,g ,companies, OT both; to acquire t11is type of derm~itory ilisfitutim1 

or savings·and loan holding company, or both,in.their state~ then the ~, · 

region would he established. When the region is esfal)lisbecl, if a1~:~ 

state in the re,gion adopts or has adopted leg~slation permitting· Kev, 

. Jersey.illstitutions or .savings and Joan holding. COIDJ)8.llies .to aequ1re. 
. ' . . . 

· the same J:ype of depository institution or savings and loan ,holcli1ig 

.. compa11y i~1 its .state, then the depositorr institutions or compa1iie's iii 

that state could .acqufre insthutions or· sa'dngs and loan holding- com- · 

panies in Kew .Jersey. . . 

The bill J3rovid~s that if at least 13 states, excluding Kew Jersey and 

inciuding four of the lOJar,gest states in the nation, as determined by 

deposit,:: of likr institutions (also e:xcluding New Jersey), permit sav-
. . -· - , 

ings and loan as;;;ociations, federaUrcbartered savings hanks or.savings 

and loan hoklinp; rcimpanies located in New .Terseyto acquire like in• 

,stitutions or saYirig-s and loan holding conipa.nieslocated in those state!", 



') .. 
NewJerse}'woukl permit savings and loan associations, federally char

tered saYings ba:.1h or saYings and lorm holding companies to acquire 

the rnme type of institution located in X ew Jersey and "Tould offer 

similr.r reciprbcity to any other :c:tate on a national basis. 

The Lill eontains anti-leapfrog- provisions which prohibit an eligible 

depository institution or t:aYings and loan holding company in an 

eligihle state wllieh has recipi-odty with Sew Jersey from purchasing 

a like in"titution or savings and loan holding company in New Jersey 

if it i~ (1irectly ur indirectly controlled Ly a savings and loan associa

tion, federally chartered bank, or saYings and loan holding company 

which is not located in an eligible state; if, in. the case of an eligible 

type of institution, kf's than T,7,: of the total aggregate deposits of the 

instifotion aml the savings and loan snl3sidiaries of any savings and 

loan hok1irn:t comDanY directly or indirPctlv controlling· the institution 
' .... . ... . ., ....., 

are located in an eligihle state or states or if, in the case of a savings 

and loan hol<'ling company, less than 75% of the total aggregate deposits 

of its savings and loan subsidiaries 11re located in savings and loan 

subsi.(liaries located in an eligible state or states; or if, in the case of 

a depository instihltion, 50% or less of the total aggregate deposits 

of the institution and the Ravings arid loan subsidiaries of any savings 

and loan holding company directly or indirectly controlling theinstitu

tionin like institutions located in an eligible state or states with recipe 

rocal legislation in effect or if, in the case of a savings and loan holding 

company, 50% or less of the total aggregate deposits of its savings and 

loan subsidiaries are located in savings and loan subsidiaries located 

in an e]h?:ible state or states each of which has reciprocal legislation 

in effect. If any savings and loan association, federally chartered save 

ings bank .or savings and loan holding company ceases to meet these 

tests after it has acquired an institution of the same type or savings 

and loan holding company in New Jersey, it must make any divestitures 

as are necessary to comply with the provisions of this bill within one 

year. The commissioner must promulgate regulations to provide a pro

cedure for divestiture. Ho,vever, an institution or savings and loan 

holding company would not be required to divest as a result of any 

subsequent changein, or invalidity of, the laws of this State, another 

state or the United States or as a result of a state ceasing for any 

other reason to he an eligible state. 

Lastly, the bill preserves the rights of savings members, borrowing 

members and shareholders of the institution or savings and loan hold

ing company being acquired under the provisions of the bill. The pro

visions of the bill do not apply to the acquisition of any eligible de

pository institution or savings and loan holding company located in 

New Jersey by a iike institution or savings and loan holding company 

located i.n New Jersey. • 
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The Senate Labor, Industry and Professions Committee made techni

cal amendments to the bill and also amended·the. bill .to provide that 

nothing in the bill shall.be deemed to permiiacquisitions that wori1d 

T€sult in the branching into N€w JeTsey of state oTf edera11y chartered 

savings and loan associations orfederally chartered savings banks or 

savings and loan.holding companies which.are domiciled in a state other 

ihan New Jersey. 
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SENATOR. RAYMOND LESNIAK (Chai.rman) : ( Chai:rman begins • 
>public . : hearing, '.·_ ' '£ollowing ·,-. Commit:te:e · meeting) Are· ·yC)u 

. . : 

representing Senator Russo?. 
·THO :MA S · .. L I N D .E .NF EL .D: Yeah. __ 

. . 

SENATOR DiFRANcESCO: What a.re we on this time? 

· SENATOR LESNIAK: ,S & Ls. We 're ;;t.rying ·to establish 

.· the record .here--

SENATOR 1)J'.FRANCESCQ: ·senator Russ:o' s not. coming'? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Yeah, because every_ time--

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: You' r-e taking · .a record and he' :s 

not corning. 

SENATOR LESNI&~: Well,. _do you want to request· that 

the-bill be held 

SENATOR 

SENATOR 

.. -SENATOR 

{laughter) 

because the sponsor.' s not here? 

DiFRANCESCO: Absolutely.·. .Do you second that? 

CARDINALE: Yes . 

DiFRANCESCO: O ''Connor · wil 1 ·vote for it . 

SENATOR LESNIAK: I think Torn Lindenfeld is more than 

c.;apable _ of-_ -· 

SENAT,OR DiFRANCESCO: Absolutely. .You 1 re right , . · He I ·S 

not nearly a.s abrasive as Senator Russo, and we' a rather hav.e 

· him here~ 

SENATOR . L"ESNIAK ~ You know, - the worst thing i:n 'the· 

world is to have a Committee meeting_after .a 1.cng event • 

.SENATOR JACKMAN: How come you didn't znovemy bill? 

SENATOR . LESNIAK: You weren't .here. You . just got 

h-ere,· Chris. 

Yesi Mr. L'indenfeld? 

MR. LINDENFEt;D: · 1: 'T1 -be brief. 'The recent enactment 

of inter.state banking provisions for comrne·rcial hanks has 1ed 

us to the position tha:t ;perhaps the wave of the future is g.oing 

to be regional . banking and interstate banking,·_ and that that -

opportunity _,.o.ught to be afforded·. to savings and loan. 

institutions ,_ a group of banks which have tradi tiohal ly been 

l 



a more_ service-oriented; _- communi:ty-:-oriented service, and one 

which probably wouldn't be -as · 1 ikely to take advantag-e · of the 

interstate· banking provisions, as perhaps the commercial banks 

have been·recently. 

Nonetheless, giving them that option; set up in - the 

same structµre as the commercial banks· already enjoy, ought to 

be something that- should. be considered, · and I'm sure that 

Senator Russo would be delighted if you were to look favorably 
' ' 

upon this _bi 11 - and release it today at your Committee meeting 

later on. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: 'Any questions? 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Move the bill. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: This is not a Cammi ttee meeting, 

Senator Jackman. 

SENATOR JACKMAN: Why n_ot? 

SENATOR ._LESNIAK: Because it's a public hearing, 
that's why. 

-SENATOR J~CKMAN: .Okay. 
MR. LINDENFELD: Thank you; 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Thank_ you. Mary Paiell, Banking 
Commiss_ioner. --

c O M M I S S I O N E R M A R Y L I T. T L E P A R E L L: . ·. ·. . . . 

Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman, and members of t·he Committee. 1 
', ab have prepared -testimony _in support of Senate Bil-1 _2428. And 

also urging the introduction,•- simul tarieous ly, of a companion 
·- bill.- I would ask the Chair for some direct~on as to whether 

you would like to hear my prepared testimony, or whether I 

should submit the testimony and_ make some briefer remarks? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: How about summarizing it? Can you 

do th_at? 

COMMISSIONER P,ARELL: As _the_· representative of Senator 

-_ Russo stated, the .bill before you today follows the legislation 

_which was ·enacted 1ast year and would extend to the savings arid 

loan_ association· industry the right to make acquisitions across 

2" 



. . .. . ... 
. . 

, :state. lines, firstOion a regional 'basis, ·and eventually. oti a-

•• 0 nat iona1 . :rec iproc~r, i>as i·s . · 

· · · · :Now, · when I .testified befo·re ·this. Committee ... last,:year, ·. 

I stated. my opinion based both on. our experience :in New ;.Jerse,y · 

a.nd on .r.esearch that .interstate banking would be beneficial to· · 
competition to .. the . consumers -of this·. State, · and . 'therefore, 

would be in the public. interest. ·. My positiop ls the·. same with•. 

respect to this bi11. 1 'believe 'that our s.avings and 'l;oan 

industry has ,demonstrated itself to be stable, and mindful of 

the service · needs of . the people of.. this . State. · It has 

demonstrated excellent growth, and · managerial resources in 

recent years. ~d., I see no reS:son why we should not defer to· 

their wish to have. interstate banking privileges at.this time. 

This bill permits interstate.· acguisitioni -~ <£irst 

•within the region, .and . then· nationally .;.._ of· the savings and 
. . 

ioan .asspciations, .. including Federa'1 ly chartered savings · and 

loan asso.c'iations and Federally ·· charte:red · so~called . savi~gs 

banks., .. -which are insured .by .. the ·FSLIC. lt' s on . a .· reciprocal .. 

basis,. We would ·. envision a · thtee-:-state .. initial .· region, 

comprised of New_ Jersey, . Ohio, and Penn~ylvan1a. ·· .Those two · 
· .states already have Iaws . in effect which r believe would be . 

considered reciprocal. 
. . . 

This bill does not usher in the interstate branching 

· approach. It' .s not int~mded to do that,· and J .· think you will 
. : : . . . :_ .. . 

he.ar 'that. :confirmed, .by the members of the industry who will 

speak .. ··· Therefore, I hav~ a brief, one sentence, propo$ed 

addition to .the. bill,,.·· which would ·clarify the legislative 
. . 

.· intent on that ,score. lt has been. submitted to the staff. It 

would say; "It .'is not the · intent of · this act, and nothing in 

this act shaTl be • deemed to permit acguisi tions in any form 

that·· .. would · result in branc}:ling into New Jersey of insured 
.. ·. . . . .. 

institutions or savings and loan holding companies;'' .. · 

Branching is definitely in the ·cards for the future,· 

However, it is ,not in the commercial bank interstate bill, and 



for reasons of safety and soundness, and also of having an 

orderly progression of interstate banking, I Would strongly 

urge the adop:tion of such language just to clarify the 

legislative intent. 

Now, on the subject of the oversight bill which we are 

submitting, and hopefully would like to see move along with 

this bill -- again, the oversight bill concept h~s already been 

pioneered with the enactment of the commercial }?ank interstate 

bill. And, the main provisions of this bill follow that same 

format. The format is basically this: That all savings and 

loan associations in this State, whether Federal or State 

charter, would be required to register with my Department, so 

that we would at least have a head count; who they are and 

where they are. 

Now secondly, those same organizations would be 

required to file a report once a year in a format which they 

had already developed for some Federal regulator, again, so we 

can get an overview. 

In the case of savings and loan holding companies 

which control a State-chartered savings and loan, our oversight 

bill would give us for the first time examination authority in. 

the holding company. And that is for the reason that as 

controlled decisions begin to move Upward toward the holding· 

compfu"lY level, it is in the interest of the public that the 

regulator· be able to see the shape of the holding company at 

al 1 times, as wel 1 as . the shape of the State-chartered 

association. So, we would like to examine them. 

And, we have worked this out with the Federal Reserve 

in our existing oversight law so that it results in a very 

minimal amount of additional regulation for the commercial bank 

industry. And we have already made the same type of 

preliminary agreement with the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 

which oversees savings and loan holding companies. So, we 

think that these aspects wi 11 work smoothly, and wi 11 enhance 
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, the ·• S'i:lfety -a~d · soundness ·of this · ind'listry as we ·mov-e . into 

· interstate banking. 
. . 

· 'There ·are two. additional prov1_s1ons ... in todcty' s 
over:sight bill, which I ',d like to . highligp.t · for •you. One . is 

the gradual phase-out •. of the uninsured savings and loan 
' . . . 

associations. I think that · .. in the wake of the . crises which 

developed in Ohio and Maryland involving state insurance funds 

-for savings -and. 16an associations,. it is clear that New Jersey 

can no 1onger aff·ord to have any of its savings and loan 

associations be uninsured. They have dwindled · to .a · number 

which is certainly very small. But, responsible· legislation, I 

believe, at this time• must recognize that such institutions are 

an anomaly and give them an ·opportunity to either get insurance 

·or to conduct an orderly merger or phase-out. 

And ·• final~y. th.is oversight bill would enable .our• 

·s.tate-chart-eren -savings and loan asso.ciations to adopt the· name 

llsavings bank SLA'' .if. they wish. S.avings bank SLA. standing for 

··. savings bank 1,aving.s and loan assoc.iation. · Now, we -believe 

that this aut:hority is necessary at this time .in order to give 

parity to the State:-chartered savings and loans, .for a power 

which Federa11y""".'chartered sa_vings ~d loans already enjoy., and 

are utilizing in greater numbers. The alternative,. i.e . . not· 

a'llowing our State-"chartered as-sociations to· use the name 

savings bank SLA., I believe would quickly -- Well quickly -

··· result in a rather substantial exodus· from the .St:ate system, 

i. e _people will change .their State ·charter to a Federal charter 

in order to use the .name savings bank. 
·. · Therefore, in conclusion I would 

this Comrnitte·e ·f'~vor'able consideration both 

loan interstate bill, as proposed, and 

.· oversight bi 11 whose sponsorship has, 

arranged. And, I am available for_questions . 

just recommend to 
.of the savings and 

of our proposed 

hopefully, · been. 

. , . SENATOR LESNIAK: Commissioner, you Said that you 

wanted the oversight bill to rnove along with this bill, but the 
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oversight bill hasn't even been introduced. Ate you asking us> 

to hol4 the bill today? 

COMMISSIONER ... PARELL: Senator, that would be in. the 

discretion of. your Committee. I believe a device was used, 

which you called tie-barring, when· the companion bills were 

presented last year, whereby you would release the bill which 
. . . 

was ready to be. released todray, but you would add language to 

.the effect that it wouldn't become e·ffective until passage ot 
the oversight bill which would require a number, I suppose. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Well, you submitted a proposed 

amendment before us, that does riot include a tie-bar. Are you 

suggesting that we amend the bill to include a tie-bar? 

COMMISSIONER .PARELL: . If that can be done, I would 

appre9iate it. On the Qther. hand, I don't think that it would 

be necessary to hold the bill at this time, because I don't 

detect--

SENATOR LESNIAK: I'm told· we can't do that unless 

there's a .bi 11 . actualr'y introduced .. 

COMMISSIONER PARELL:. I will consult with the aide on 

that score. I don; t detect any opposition whatsoever to the 

oversight bill, so I don't think that it's absolutely. 

essential. I don't want_ to hold up the interstate bi 11 today. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay, we can't amend this biil to do 

· · that today, because the oversight bi 11 is not introduced. 

The other point I want .. to make is v?i th regard to the 

amendment that you Submitted today. My procedure is going _to 

be that if you have any amendments that we see them before the 
. . . . . . . 

Cammi ttee meeting, not on · the day of the Cammi ttee meeting, 

unless ther,-e are emergencies that come up. 

COMMISSIONER PARELL: This is not that. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: ·Okay. But I would ask you to ask 

your staff in the future to have these amendme.nts, because I'm 

not too crazy aJ?out . seeing things for.· the first time when they 

come right before me. I know it happens often, but I'd like to. 
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avoid that. And i£ it happens on other cases where it 

shouldn't happen, we'll have to not consider the amendment. 

_ .. - __ • 1 have one other question. Does the Community 

-Reinvestment Act apply to s.avings and loan associations as well? 

-<COMMISSIONER FARELL: I believe it does. I would have 

to check that, though.' I believe that it does. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Maybe some members of the industry 

-would be able to-~ ( several members of audience indicate · the 

act does apply) The reason why I ask that is that that has 

been a vehicle ttlat l+as been used to get cpmmercial banks to 

respond to community needs. Arid I just say that for the 

record, because I believe that there were some organizations, 

as I recall, testifying against our interstate bill. I just 

find it ironic that that interstate bill has been the vehicle 

for many cornmuni ty services that · wouldn't have been provided 

·without it. And I presume that this would also _ occur with this 

bill as well. _ And, if that does, it's a very good spinoff 

effect that, maybe, we didn't anticipate when we had the other 

b.ill before us. 
COMMI.SSI ONER PARELL: l _ would concur with that, 

Senator. 
SENATOR LESNIAK_: When you' re on the Federal Reserve 

Board, you' 11 adopt the same posture. 

COI'11'HSSIONER l?ARELL: Federal Home Loan Bank .Board 

are--

SENATOR LESNIAK: I know, but I'm talking about~-

wouldn't you rather be on the Federal Reserve Board, if you had 

the chance? Ariy other questions? ( negative response) , Okay, 

thank you, Commissi'dner. 

Edward Lawlor, New Jersey-Savings League? 

E D w A R D L A W L O R: Mr. Cb.airman, members of the 

Committee, I'm Ed Lawlor, and I'm President of the New Jersey 

Savings 
savings 

State. 

League, a trade association representing 160 Federal 

banks, and savings and loan associations in this 

And I'm here today to speak in favor of 2428. 
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We submitted . an 11 page . statement to·. the.·· Comtni ttee,. 

Mr. Chairman, and with your permiss.ion-1 -won't read it. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: We' 11 enter that statement into the 

- record along.with the ·commissione~'s as well. 

MR. Lawlor: Thank -you, I was about to request that. 

As the_ Commissioner stated, the bill -was passed last year -

Senate Bill. 14~8 -- that was signed into law on the 28th of 

March.· And it set· up the. 14 . state Central Atlantic Region 

authorizing b~nk holding companies in other states to acquire, 

. merge with under certain circumstances, banks or _ holding 

companies in this State. Under the law,. the banks can only go 

into the states that h.ave reciprocal legislation. To date -

just . for the . Committee's . information -""'" there have been 35 

states that .:eave authorized some form of interstate activity 

for thei_r financial institutions. 

This bill· ~- 2428 -- d9es'· the same thing that the· 
. . . ' . . 

.. other bill 'did for the· bankers with three differences. The 

first is_ that .it appli~s to .saviz:igs .· and loans and Federal 

sav1hgs banks; i~s well as thelr :hot~irtg companies. . The second 

_is that it ~rovides for .a two-stat~ trigger, rather. than a 

three-state trigger. And the third is it does not contain the 

limit~tion on the.holding of stock which appears in the banking 

law; there is no· limitation of that type in the _State law at 
the -present tiine · for .savings and, loans, and therefore, it 
doesn,-t appear.in the-bill; 

Otherwise, the bills are identical. We deliberately 

. made.· them the same. iil .. the drafting,_ in working with the staff 

and the sponsor, so that there wouldn't . be any question as to 

the differences in the. bill. · And, except. for those three 

differences, they are the same . 

. As was .· stated before, we need it in order to keep. 
. . 

· abreast of ·the·. tim~s, and for savings and loans · to remain 

competitive. There's a trend throughout_ the. country for this 

type of legislation to be. passed, and we' re getting it from 
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Washington _,~ we don't know juSt when, but certainly very soon 

- and it ' s keyed to ·the :state laws in many ·cases. · If New 

Jersey doesn't have a law, then the .savings and loan -

associations in New Jersey will. have to go by the Federal 

restrictions. 

For these reasons., members of the Committee, and· for 

the . others stated in the statement that was submitted for the 

record, we ask you to please vote favorably on this measure and 

report it out today. And if there are any questions, I'd be 

happy to answer. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: 

Thank you, Mr. Lawlor. Al 

A L F R E D H. G R 

Counsel Spicer, Senator. 

Any questions? (.negative response} 

Griffith., from the New Jersey--

I F F I T H: I'm going to defer to 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay. 

M I C H A E L F. S P T C E R ~ Mr. Chairman, my name is 
Michael Spicer, and I'm an attorney representing .the New Jersey 

Banker.s Association. I have no formal prepared statement--

SENATOR .LESNIAK: Thank God. 

MR. SPICER:. 'This bill does not directly regulate the 

commercial . banks. It encompasses a philosophy which is 

· consistent with the interstate bi11 for · commercial banks and 

·therefore is supported by the 'Bankers Association for the same 

reasons that we supported the bill with respect to commercial 

banks and is substantially stated. by the Commiss±oner. 

We do hav:e three concerns that we would like to bring 

to your attention, two of which have already been discussed. 

One is the question of the oversight bill to accompany this. 

We believe that · ·that -i's very important. That pursuant to 

interstate banking for e.i ther commercial banks or savings and 

loans, there will be many more holding companies involved; the 

issues become more· complex; the need for control and oversight 

becomes greater, and therefore, and oversight bill should be in 

place, as there is for the commercial banks. 
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We 

Commissioner 

sufficient 

desirable 

have reviewed the proposed bill that · the 

has drafted, and are in 

and would do the job. 

to tie· them together, 

agreement that _ that is · 
Whether you· think it 

to let them. proceed 

separately, we think whatever the bottom line is, we think that 

the interstate bill should not go without the oversight-bill. 

The Commissioner also mentioned the question of 

branching limitations. Both interstate l:>ills -- the one that's 

law and the one that's being proposed relate to . 

acquisitions. The underlying Federal laws are different 

between commercial banks . and savings institutions with respect 

.to branching across state 1 ines: So, . we think the language 

that the Commissioner has submitted is desirable and necessary 

and sho~ld be incl~d~d in the bill. 

We. initially had a concern with the fact that the 

regional. trigger was· two states instead· of three: While that 

appears to be a difference from ·the . commercial banks, in the 

real world,· .because of the differences in the -reciprocal laws 

of other states,· we think that's fair enough to have different 

trigger numbers· in the bi 11 . 

We are also concerned wi.th the question of the capital 
adequacy.of .out-of-state.savings and .loans and savings and loan 

holding companies coming into this·. State and acquiring New 

Jersey institutions. As I'm sure you realize, the question. of 
. ·. .. ·. . . 

· the capitalization and the health of many thrift. institutions 
around, the country has been .a serious q,.iestion. . And we would 

recommend that this · bill contain a pr.ovision with language 

·· similar to the bill (sic) whi.ch you put into Assembly 2042, 

which is .. · the bill on . powers for . savings and loans. 

·.Specifically, in the section which would grant commercial loan 

powers to saving·s ·· ,and loans, one of the conditions ther-e was 
. . .· 

· that the , savings bank, "have capital equal to tha't required 

from time to time by the Board of - Governors of the Federal -

Reserve System for bank.s chartered under the laws of the United 
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.;, ·, 

. . . . . -

.. :·. . ; .. :- ·• . .· .. '. ,_ ... · .. : __ · . '. 

:States, wfrieh · is a <member of .. the :Federal ·Reserve System;. ., and .· 

:said capital jsh:a1i 'be ,t:aTc:ulated: in '.aocorda~ce<wi±h ·generally 

accepted accounting· .. principles as . applied ' to banks. ,, . .Aga:in, 

,that ·1anguage···'is take1,1 from<Assetnhl,y ·.B~ill ·.·2-042, th,e Official 

.Copy Reprint. lt 's fo.und in ·-.-. I don.' t have th€ number·· of·· the 

section right .in fl;ont ·· of -me, but it is the one dealing with 

the expanded power 1:o make cornmerc·ia.1 · l·oans. 

And. that's the exten:t ·of my c·otmnents~ Mr. Cha.irman. 

SENATOR .LESN!AK~ You've stated, and this . bill_ does 
. ' 

apply to acquisitions between s · & Ls .in different ,states, and 
!: . 

that this bill· is . the same, in most part, as the commercial 

.interstate · bilL .Do you . see · that this bill precludes an 

. ·out-of.-.state savings: and loan from 'Starting a savings and .•·1oan. 

in this State without. an acquisition?· · 

MR. SPICER: Well, I thin~ it would have to be. . . . . . ' . . . . . 

structured >as ·an acqui.s1tion, but 1 .. 'don't ~ee why a-~ .. 
. . SENATOR LESNIAK: Are you saying that ,your opinion ls 

· that the :commercial jnf,erstate bill ·precludes, :·fot instance, a 

bank. ~from ·l?ennsy1van1a £ro~ .starting a bank .in °New Jers.ey? 

MR. SPICER: Yes; but I think that's perhaps .the -wrong 
· · question.·· .. · What can be done-:--

SENATOR .LESNIAK! Why is that the wrong gUestion"? 

·. MR. SPICER! It· s ·the wrong question because even 

though -it: specifi~alJy doesn't perm'it .a de novo, be~alli>e it 

· permits· an acquisition1 .you. can form a new ·bank with the .full 
intent ' from .• the start that it Is , going to be . acquired_· by the .. 

. out-of-.state ,institution, .and you can· accomplish the same 

. result .. 

SENATOR LESNIAK! so why ·would you have-.::: Why would 

you want to play this Shefl game?· 

. MR. SPICER: Well, in that case, . there would. sti.11 be 

· an entity -- . a . corporate entity -~ which is chartered. pursuant 

to New Jersey ,Jaw . 

. SENATOR LESNIAK: Right . 
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MR. SPICER: Even though it was de novo. When we talk 

about branching--

SENATOR. LESNIAK: 

MR. SPICER: Oh. 

I'm not-~ Forget about branching. 

Why play that shell game, and not do 

it directly? The.re's no particular reason. I mean, I--

SENATOR LESNIAK: Okay. You' re saying, if the law is 

construed that way, all you have to do is set up a new bank and 

then acquire it. 

MR. SPICER: That's right. And--

SENATOR LESNIAK: Which doesn't make any sense. 

MR. SPICER: No. You play the shell game only because 

of the literal reading of the law, not for any other reason • 

that I'm aware of. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: 

bill in any way? 

Are you asking that we amend the 

MR. SPICER: Well, that·~ up to you. 

saying, it's not--

SENATOR LESNIAK: Well, I'm asking you. 

MR. SPICER:. Okay. 

What we're 

SENATOR LESNIAK: I 'm throwing it back to you. We 

know it's up to us. Always, it's up · to us. But how do you 

feel about it? 

MR. SPICER: We would like to see the bill amended to 

include the capital adequacy language that I just read, and 

also to include the language the Commissioner has submitted to 

you, with respect to branching. And also, to tie it to the 

oversight. It's not our bill; we don't want to be in the 

position of beihg the ones to obstruct a bill that's otherwise 

going to move. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: With regard to the capital adequacy, 

do you believe . that the Commissioner has adequate powers to 

ensure capital adequacy? 

MR. SPICER: There is nothing specific-

SENATOR LESNIAK: I know your answer. 
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MR. SPICER: '"""-in these bi.11s that satisfies us that 

···that· is·· the.··case. 

SENATOR . LESNIAK: Okay. Thank you. Any other 

questions? (negative response) 

I • d 1 ike to recall the Commissioner, if 1 may, to 

.i:espond to that spe.cif'ic question. 

COMMISSIONER FARELL: I agree with Mr. Spicer and the 

. bankers on the goal, which is that we want well-capitalized 

entities acquiring savings and. loan associations. here in New 

Jersey, and nothing but wel1-capi tal ized · and well-managed 

.organizations. I don't believe the means that they sugg.est is 

necessary. It's · certainly a .respectable means to suggest, but 

I don't think it's necessary. 

The Federal Home Loan Bank,·· which sets capital 

requirements for savings and loan associations, has a 

reguTation which is phasing in equal capital requireme.nts f ot, 

forthwith for savings and loans,· as those which· are now 

required of bank.s. It's a gradual phase-.in, but basically 

they' re all g.oing to be up to the same .leve.1 in a matter of 

years. 
Similarly, when a savings and loan association 

converts from a mutual to a stock form, it's my understanding 

that for their . SEC filings and for the sake of attracting 
. . 

stockholder dollars, they have to switch to generally accepted 

accounting principles. So, this is a subset of the same 

question of capitalization. In other words, gradually these 

entities are coming onto , an equal par, in terms of capital 

with--

But, to ·an·swer your question most precisely, when a 

savings and loan· association is acquired by a holding company, 

the Federal Home I:.oan Bank reviews the transaction, and its 

primary inquiry is that of financial adequacy and managerial 

competence. In addition, under our proposed oversight bill, 

when a State-chartered savings and loan association is 
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acquired, our primary and indeed sole inquiry is the financial 

strength and the managerial capability of the acquirer as well 
. . . 

as the ultimate capital impact on the resulting institution~--

. So, I believe . that · the regu\atory tools are in place . 

now, and will be exercised to -protect the public interest that 

only well-capitalized acquirers are permitted to have 

successful applications. 

SENATOR .. LESNIAK: One last - question, Commissioner; 

This bill passes_ the Senate and passes the Assembly and gets to 

the Governor'.s desk. The o.versight bill is stalled, maybe in· 

the Senate Committee, maybe in the Assembly Committee, maybe on 

the floor, \+/hatever. What's your position to the Governor? 

COMMISSIONER PARELL: We can implement the interstate 

bill without the oversight bill. That Is a hard hypothetical 

for rile to resporid to, because I know that the Governor feels 

strongly that increased oversight go hand-in--:hand with 
. . 

increased interstate powers •. 

. SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: Do . I sense a reluctance on the 

oversight bill? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: 

the bill is not ready for 

The only. reluctance I have. is that 

introduction, and they should move 

_ together. . That's· the only-

MR; LAWLOR: Mr. Chairman? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Yes? 

MR. LAWLOR: May l make a comment on this? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Sure. Please. 

MR.· LAWLOR: With __ regard to the suggestion by Mr. 

Spicer-about including the provision of S-2042 {sic) in this 

bill-...'. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: I'm sorry, what provision? 

MR. LAWLOR: ·._ .. _ Mr. Spice,r. recommended that you give 

consideration to including ·. the capitalization requirement as 

was dorie for the savings banks in their increased powers bill.· 

He did make reference to savings banks, but_· I think he meant 

savings banks; he . said savings and -- loans. Actually, that bi 11 

doesn't apply to savings and loans. 
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There's a :big difference ·between. a •savings and loan 
· associatio11 tofiay · ':and . · :a.·.·. commercial •bank .. : · A grea:.t .· big 

·•difference. For one thing,. '\\Ye don't make the type of .. loc1.ns -
that ·commercial .:banks do.... w~ 're permitted ~to .make a c.e.rtain •· 

percentage · -- · .10% . total of ou:r as·s-ets --··- •.in· this · ·type ·6£ 
. . . ·. 

investment. · And we haven't done it.· We've ~- particularly _in 

New Jersey -- . remained committed to housing, and. that's •· what.· 
. . ; : 

w~' re doing. . It would be unfair and unreasonable to apply the · 

same .. standards for capi taliz~tion to savings art.d loans, and 
reserves . to savings and loans .. as savings bank.s, because they 

don't have the. same· kind of. losses that the commercial banks 

have.• 
SENATOR LESNIAK: '!'he Coromissioller ·just said that the 

Federal regulations are bringing y'ou into parity in ·this .. 
SENATOR LAWLOR: They ar~ on·. a phased-in . basis.. The 

new. regulation .. that was pas.se:d .. last· ye.ar ·requi~es--" .. 

_SENATO~ LESNIAK: Is it going to be that unfair? 

MR. -LAWLOR: 'But it's goj11g to ta:~e a while to phase 

them · in. And also:, it isn't just · 6%/6%~ ··· There ar:e c-ertairi .. 

other considerations:· profitability, the amount of bad loans/ · 
the extent .of · growth--, The savings and loans have ·been· 

. . . : .. . 

restricted in the.ir growth. to .make.· sute they don't grow away 
'from their- ."capi tallzation for ·their net worth. 

But for this bocly to change --- for the State 
- . 

Legislature to change --:- the 1aw riow .to ._.r-equire savings and 

loans to have the .same .capitalization and reserves that's 
requlreq for commercial banks· by the Controller of the Currency . 

would be very . unreasonable. F.irst . of all, our. losses_ -- and 
this is not--, Commercial banking is more risky by ·its very 

nature than the type. of lending that we do related·. to housing. 

And our . losses aren '.t a ... fraction--. ··. Our losses that .·we 

write:-off each year, · are less than half, far . less than half 

than what commercial banks. do. 
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So, we would urge you· not to attach a rider of this 

kind, because of what the Commissioner said that we had the 

regulations on· the Federal level. In. addition to that, if the 

State Legislature continues to impose more onerous requirements 

on the . State Charter of Institutions, what's going to happen 

here -- and Senator this is in no way a -threat; it's just a 

statement of fact many of the State-chartered ins ti tut ions 

are really going to convert to Federally-chartered. . If they 

can do better on their branching, they can do better they 

don't have to respond or comply with very restrictive reserve 

requirements, they' 11 take the easiest way and the most 

effective way for them to operate. 

So, we would ask you not to include those 

restrictions. As the Commissioner said, before any merger or 

acquisition is approved, either in Trenton or in Washington, 

both of the supervisory authorities consider this very 

carefully, and they make certain that there's adequate· capital 

before they'll allow a merger of those two institutions. 

Savings and loans in New Jersey . have $50 bi 11 ion in 

assets~ and they' re strong. And Mr. Spicer ref erred to what's 

happening to other states in the country. They're having very 

serious problems with their economies, and we are not. 

Thankfully, we're moving along just as well as _any of the other 

organizations in New Jersey, and 

successful with respect to profits. 

we've been very very 

As a matter of fact, in 

many cases right now the savings and loans in New Jersey have 

reserves in excess of what's required from the banks. But to 

require . any other ones would be an. undue burden. We have 30% 

of the associations today have in excess of 6% reserves. 

So, we would urge the Committee not to impose that 

kind of a burden on the institutions. 

response) 

· te~tify? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Any questions of Mr. Lawlor? (no 

Thank you, Mr. Lawlor. Any other person wishing to 

Sign up. You broke my rule. No, that's okay. 
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'R o B ·- s T u A 'R -T: I'm sorry". My name is Rob Stuart, .and 

l 'rn --representing the New -Jer~~y ·public Interest · Res-earch 

Group. ,NJPTRG does _not have .,a position on this legislation as 

it relates to the interstate banking for savings and loans~ ,b~t 

as . we testified before the Committee when _ interstate banking _ 

- was going through for commercial banks, .-the studies that. we've 

done in New -Jersey, both iri 1984 and 1985 show that it's 

. relevant and it would be, I think, _in the public interest for 
' - -

-the Committee to consider ·consumer protections· along with these 
. . ~ . . 

new -freedoms of interstate banking for savings and loans. And 

particularly in the areas of providing the basic banking 

services, to providing consumers with more .- _ reas6nab~e 

check-:-float periods,._ to provide consumers_ with government check 

cashing standards by · which people could cash checks 

government checks; checks that are -. kn.own - to be good -'- . at 

-savings and loans .branches. 
' -

The mernber.s of the Committee have. received our: reports 

which document th-e vari.ous float p·eriods .that -exist - in this 

State. -On average a bank institution does, based on 

information from the Federal Reserve, receive credit for checks 

ih one to two days, _ although in _New Jersey we see that on the 

far side banks abuse this, and hold checks up to 1_4 days, .and 

_ on 'the average bold it for_ 6 -days. We juf>t heard that savings -

and··1oans.are .doing quite well in terms ,of profit; we ask._that 

the Committee consider as we didn't then, either amending this 
' ' ' 

legislation to .include the consumer protectio~s that have now 
been separately ·introduced by Senator Pallone and exist in the 

· form of S-2114, or I guess make a commitment to consider t:he 

legislation at ~nearly date. 

Because, as we do open this up, banking services -- it 

is essential ~or people _to have bank acciounts. People ~eed to 

be able to write checks. But, we see that there are examples 

where .banks have precluded. low and moderate income from having -

-- bank accounts. It comes with the excessive fees that have 
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steadily increased since bank deregulation in 1982. We see 

that it becomes almost more expensive to have a bank account 

than it's worth it. And the needs-- New Jersey needs to step 

in and provide low and moderate income consumers -- as well as 

all consumers -...,. when it comes to check float access to the 

funds that are theirs. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Senator Pallone's bill and 

Assemblyman Kosco's bill will be heard at the Committee meeting. 

MR. STUART: Excuse me? 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Senator Pallone's bill and 

Assemblyman Kosco's bill -- Assemblyman Kosco's bill deals with 

check clearing--

MR. STUART: Just certifiedchecks. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: And-:-- It deals with check clearing; 

whatever. 

MR. STUART: Yes. 

SENATOR LESNIAK: Assemblyman Kosco's bill and Senator 

Pallone' s. bill -will be considered at my 

meeting. Okay? · Any questions? {no response) 

Thank you. 

next Committee 

I'm surprised. 

Anyone else? All right, I've made everyone's day. I 

will c1ose the hearing, and we' 11 consider the bill. 

{HEARING CONCLUDED) 
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APPENDIX 



COMMISSIONER MA'RYL!T'I'LE PAPELL 
NEW .JERSEY DEPARTME~T OF RANKING 

l'\Ei:'OPE THE 
SENATE LA'ROR, INDUSTRY ANDPROFESSIONB CO~MITTEE 

FEB'RUA'RY 26, J 987 

Thank you for this opportunity to share the Department's views on 

s~mate Bill No. 2428, Jeqislation that woula allow. New Jer.sey•s savinqs anc1 

Joan as.sociations to participate .in reciprocal interstate-acquisitions .on 

first a reqional, and later on a national., basis. The Department supports the 

overall effort by our state a.ssociat.io11s to expana into new interstate 

markets, and believes that this authority will do much to improve their 

financial .strength ana insure their heal.th in the future. 

'.!'his effort, however,· must first he paired with additional reo.ulat•:i~y 

measures that will help the Department protect the public interest in the. 

ensuinq era of increased acquisitions among in and out-of-state savings 

institutions. '.I'o this ena, the Department has prepared leqislation that 

allows us to 1noT"Jitor the activities of indiviouals and companies tbat contro] 

. a New Jersey savings and loan., much .in the same manner as we today oversee the 

activities of companies controlling state banking institutions as set out in 

the New Jersey Bank overSight and chanqe of control Act. 

A year aqo I appeared before this same committe':? on the subject of 

interstate banking. At that time I ~rovided you With an extensive record in 

support of interstate banking, a r.ecord which was intenaea to answer t'.,e 
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. . . . . 

questions and concerns with the impact of interstate acquisitions and mergers 

on the banking industry, competition, the public welfare, and the economy. In 

examining Senate Bill 2428, our principal considerations were the same: will 

the public welfare be adequately protected~ will competition increase, and 

will New Jersey continue to play ari active roie in defining the parameters of 

its financial environment. 

The Department has again concluded that interstate banking will enable 

out associations to fully respond to the credit needs of consumers anci 

businesses and provide them with a wider range of ~ccessihl~ and fairly priced 

services. our savings and loan industry has already produced a strong track 

record within the state of keeping pace with this demand, as well as with 

competition, through increased servibes, products and inno\ia t ion. 

In any dijcussion of interstate acquisitions of savinqs associations, 
. ·. ·. . ·. . 

one has to go be~•ona these consider,ations to also weigh the effects of 

interstate bankiriq on the sa~inqs institution i~self; I believe that the move 

toward inter~tate banking will' clearly help our associations to achieve more 

e6onomies of scale in th~ production and distributi~n of financial products, 

and ultimately enable therri to become more competitiv.e with all types of 

financi~l organizations.· Moreover, as a recent FHLRR article pointed out, 

•those instittiiions that cannbt or ~ill not ~dapt to the chanqinq environme~t 

will be able to rnetge while they are still solvent, .and. the expansio~ of 

interstate banking privileges will maximize the number of potential btiyers. for 

those instit~tions and may push their selling prices up accordingly.• nver 

the long term interstate banking will allow well-managed, strongly. capitalized 

savings .and loaris with sound strategic plans to diversify their sources and 

use of funds over wider qeoqraphic areas. In turn, t:his ability will help 

redu~e their lo~n portfolio ~isks and lower their costs of depo~ifs as new 

sources of. funds are tapped •. For t:hese reasons,· the liberalization of 
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· -gee.graphic ·restrictions Tor our .savings .ana loan associations shou~ a he 

pennitterl. 

J arn reminded of an observation l!lade in a 1981 Treasury Department 

stuay on interstate banking that I have shared with you in the past, •since 

.government shaped the financial world that presently exists,. governm_ent is 

ob1iqed to create conditions which will permit an· orderly evolution to a new 

financial env.ironment." The orderly progress for interstate expansion for the 

savinqs industry is the responsibility of government, and the route toward 

that expansion should be clearly defined. With respect to the proposed 

interstate leqis1ation, I th:ink it is a matter of sauna public policy that 

expansion is achieved initially through acquisitions, rather than by merger or 

branching of the association or holding company. While the spirit of the 

1.egislation sugqe.sts that branching is not permitted, I would recommend that 

speci fie language to that .effect be includec in the proposea interstate bilJ. · 

.Interstate branching is an .issue that needs further study .by all segr.i.ents of· 

the banking industry ana by the regulators, ana it would not be in the be.;t 

interests of New Jersey and the industry to permit branchinq rights at this 

time. 

As we· enter a perioa of .interstate thrift acquisitions. it is 

important that corresponding requlatory mechanisms be at:'loptea to gauge ana 

monitor ,the activities of those entities entering N.ew Jersey to acquire state 

associations. The oversight bill that the Department .has prepared is modeler'! 

on the existing New Jersey BanY. oversight and Change of control Act that was 

enacted in conjunction with the passage of the. interstate bankinq law last 

year~ The bill authorizes the Department to: establish certain reportinq 

requirements for companies ann individuals who control New ,Tersey-basea 

savinqs ana loan associations; to expand our examination at.:thority over these 

entities, and; increase the ·nepartment 's oversiqht of acquisitions w:-iic~, 
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. . -

involve chanqes of. control of state-chattered associations by qivinq us., 

approval au.thority over these transactions. 

I believe that the provisions of this bill are necessary for the 

safety and sot,indness of our· savings and loan industry in an era of increased 

· acquisition$ by individu.als and companies from.New Jersey and from other 

states. I would like to say that I have enjoyed the support of tne·savings 

indust~y in a~veloping this bill, and we have devised a proposal that is as 

least restrictive as possible, whil,e still giving the Department nee-essary 

intreased supervision responsibility. 

The Department has also incorporated two adjacent goals in its 

proposal. The first. calls for the gradual phasing out of· the remaininq ·. 

unihs.ured savings and loan associations by requirinq them to either obtain 

FS~lC insurance, or merge. ~ith another institution, or liquidate. The numbers 

of uninstir•a S&Ls in New.Jeraey have bee~ steadily declin{nq over the years 

and the ~emaining institutions are carefully supervised by the Department. 

But they represent an anomaly - and in the wake of the experience of Ohio and 

Maryland, I believe that for the good of customer.s; ahd the overall health of 

the industry, the remainder should be phased out over a fair period of time. 

The second qOal would aliow our state asiociationa to use the words 
. . .. 

. •savings bank, S.L.~~" in their name, _with a d_istinction made to their status 

as a savings and loan association. This authority would give our associations 

parity With federally charteied savings and loans with regard to the use of 

•savings banks" in their titles. The Depattment has. received an increasing 
. . . . 

number of inquiries from our state associations seeking permission to use the 

name •savings banks• as already permitted by the federal associations. We 

believe -that it is necessa:;y to accommodate this require since by not doinq so 

·, . . 

woult'l, over time,. effectively force. our institutions to leave the sta tE-

system. 

4x 
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.. .I hope that the Comnittee will give its favorable consideration to 

b.oth the re~uest by the savings ana loan inaustry to pursue ,tnterstat-e 

·acquisitions, as well as the Department's ri?q.uest for expanded supe.rviso~y 

authority. 

Thank you for allowfnq me to share my views with you today. 



Amendment: 

Page 

4 

4 

4 

5 

Sec. 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Line 

After Line 
25 

26 

31 

· 49 

Banking Department Amendments 

to 

senate Bill No. 2428 

Insert •b. It is not the intent of 
this act, and nothing in this act 
shall be deemed to permit 
acquisitions in any form that 
would result in branching into New 
Jersey of insured institutions or 
savings and loan holding 
companies.• 

Change •b.• to •c." 

Change •c.• to •d.• 

Change "d.• to •e.• 



.BilL .DRAFT 

'lln ·1,ct ·concerning· ttie oveirsi:g.trt·san:a :.~xamination of ee·r:tain: ins;ir•e"d. 

institutions and•savings and J.dan holdingcompanie.s .by the Commissioner of ·,. . 

Ba.n~i:n.g, ·reguir ing· approval by tile Commissioner of •certain cha.nges in· t-he • 

:eontro.l o'f savings a.nd .loan associations, ;)basing out uninsured savings .and 

loa.n associatio.ns, anci amending :and suppl:emen.ting P.L. J,:963, :c. l4.4 

!c.17:12B-l et seg.l.~ 

1. (New se.ction) As usea in this Act: 

a. "Ins.urea instit.ution• and •sav.ings and loan nolding company• shi!ll 

tia11e the I•especttve mean.ings set forth in .section ADB'(al of the Nat.itnial 

.Housing Act as amended ,(1:2 u.s.c. 173Q_a.l. 

ri. ·•state associ·ati9n• snall· mean any savings an:i loan associati,:m, 

b~ilding and lo~n associa~ion, ot any corporation, ho~ever named, no~ ~r 

he.cea:fter. :op.eratlng pursuant to ·the provisiom; o'f P.L. 19€3, :c •. H4 

tc .• J .. 7:12:B-l et .seq.). A state •association shafl also include a ,person wtio 

·control•s: an association when us€d in· section ,4 of this act. 

c. •person• shall ·mea.n .an indivi.duaJ or. .compari.y. 

d. "Col:lpany•· shall mean :any corporation, partnei:·ship, trust, joi-nt:..stocl< 

cor.ipany, association· or simil.ar organization, .bllt .does not. inclu.de the Feder,'<1 

savings an:d Loan lnsurance Corporation, a!iy ·pederat Hone Lo·an Bahl:., or any 

company the m11jority of the shares of wh.ich is owned by the Unite:c States or 

any state., or by an officer of t:ne United ,States. o:r any state :in hi.s ·official. 

·<capacity, or. by an instr.umentality of the Vnited State.s or. any stat,;., 

ce. · (l) •cont.rel .of a.n insured institutions or stat~ association• means-: 

n) owning, controlling., or having power to vote .10% or more of the 

out-standing shares of any class of voting securities of an insured 

institution, directly ot indirectly, or .acting through one or •ore Fersons; 

(ii l controlling .in. any manne~ th.e e.le.cl:ion of a ,najority, of t·he 

dfrectors, trustees, general i:>artnen., ::rr in::!i'vidual·s exercising simila,r 

~unctions of the insured institution; or 

(.iii) Exercising or having the power to exercise r.irectl.)' or 

in::!ire~tly a controlling influence over the management· or p6licie~ of an 

.l.ns.ir·e.d .insti tut.ion; or 

{.2.} p, .. cperson whic.h is a state'assoc.iation shall not be dee::ie::: to control 

vo:ing·-securities or assets of a state associa:ion acq,,ire:l ( i. l in goo:i faith 
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in a fidµciary capacity, except where ihose voting securities are held in a 

trust that constitutei a company or Iii) in the regular course of securing or 

collecting a debt previously contracted in g6oa faith which secJrities ar@ 

disposed of within a period of two yec1rs after the elate on which they were 

acquired or after the enactment of this act, whichever i~ later: 

· (3) A pe,rson is deemed to control voting securities or assets owned, 

controlled, or held directly or indirectly: 

Ii) Dy any subsidiary of the person; or. 

(ii) in a fiduciary capacity, including by pension and profit-sharing 

trusts, for the benefit of the shareholders, members, employees, or 

individuals serving in similar capacities, of the person or of any of its 

sc1bsidiaries; or 

(iii) in a fi~ucic1ry capacity for the benefit of the person or any of 

its subsidiaries, 

f. •subsidiary• of a person or company for purposes of this act, means 

any person or company which is controlled by such person or compa'1y. 

g, Ill •voting securities• means shares of common or preferred stock, 

general or limited partnership shares of interests or similar interests if the 

shares of interests., by statute, cnarter, or in any manner, entitle the '"iolder: 

(i) to vote for or to select directors, trustees, partners, or persons 

exercising similar functions for the issuing company: or 

Iii) to vote on or to direct the conduct of the opera:ions or oth@r 

significant policies of the issuing person; 

12).Preferred shares, limited partner~hip shares or interests, or sirnilRr 

interest-s are ·not •voting se~urities~ if-: 

iii any voting rights associated with the shares or interest, 

including the right to select or vote for the selection of directors, 

trustees, or partners or persons exercising similar functions, are limited 

solely to the type customarily provided by statute with regard to matters that 

would significantly and adversely affect the rights or preference of the 

security or other interest, such as the issuance of additional amounts or 

classes of senior securities, the modification of the terms of the secucity o, 

interest, the dissolution of the issuing person, or the~ayrnent of dividends 

by the issuing person .when preferred dividerids are in arrears, or, entitle th~ 

holder thereof to vote for. the election of directors, trustees or partners or 

-2,-
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per.sons exercising similar functions only as the resll1t of the failure to pay 

a dividend or to fulfill an obliga~io.n or sa·tisfy a condition specified .by ·the 

terms .of such share or .interests; ana 

(ii) the shares or .interest .repre.sent an .essenti.ally pa.ssive 

investment or financing device and do not otherwise provide the .holder with 

control over the issuing person. 

n. ·•commissioner• means the commissioner of Banki•rg. 

L •Department• m.eans the Department of Ban+;ing. 

j .• "United States• means the United States anc)inc1ud.es any .of·the United 

States, the District of Columbia, any territory of the United States, Puer·to 

Rieb, Guam, American Samoa, and the Virgin IslanaR. 

2. (New section) a. A savings and loan holding company and an insured 

institution shall, upon the request of the commissioner, provide to the 

commissioner a copy of its filings with the Federal Home Loan Bank Boara, 

Federal Savings and Loan Insurance corporation, or their .successors., .a.n5 th.; 

Securitie& and Exchange commission. 

b. 'I person, .other than a savings and loan ·holding company., a state of the 

United States, the United States or a corporation the majority of the shar,;:; 

of wni·ch are owned by the United States or by any state., which controls a 

state associa-::ion shall annually provide. the .fo.llowing · infornation to the 

commissioner on or before April 30:. 

(i) The identity, personal histo.ry, business. background ann 

experience of the person, including material bu.siness activities and 

affili;;tions during the past five years, and a description of any material, 

p<"ndi·ng legal or administrative proceedings in which the person is ·a party a·r,<i 

any criminal indictment or conviction of the person issuea by a state or 

federal court; 

(ii) A statement of the assets ana liabilities. of t·he person, for 

eacn ot five preceding fiscal years, together with related state~ents o( 

income and &ourc.e and application of funds for each of those fiscal years, 

prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principl,;s 

consistently applied; a~d 

(iii) An~ additionai relevant informatiori in that form which the 

commissioner may require by regulation or by specific reauest. 

c. ~he commissioner may by regulation or on an individual basis exempt 

persons frorr the reporting requirements of tnis section, 
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3. (Nelil section l a.· The commissioner shall have the right to examine 

any savings and loan holdlng company which controls a state association,. the 

cost of which eKamination shall be assessed against and paid by the savings 

and loan holding company in an amount to be set by regulation of the 

commissioner. 

b. The examination authorized by this section shall be conducted jointly, 

concurrently or. in lieu of examinations made by a federal or other state 

regulatory agency. The commissioner shall use, to the extent deemed feasible, 

filings and reports made by the savings and loan holding company which 

controls a state association to federal or other state regulatory authorities. 

c. A copy of any examination report prepared by the department may be 

given to any federal or other state regulatory authority pursuant to a written 

agreement providing for the exchange of reports of examinations between the 

department and the ~ederal or other state regulatory authority. 

d. Except as provided in subs.ection c. of this section, every report anrl 

copy of a report of examination of a savings and loan holding company made by 

or under the supervision of the commissioner and every report and copy of a 

report of examinati·on of a savings and loan holding company which proposes to 

control or controls a state association made by or under the supervision of 

any federal 6r other state regulatory authority shall be confidential, and 

shall not be made public by any officer, direct6r or employee of the savings 

and loan holding company or the department. These reports and reports of 

examination shall not be subject to .subpoena or to admission into evidence in 

any action or proceeding in any court, except pursuant to an order of the 

court made upon notice to the commissioner and after affording the 

commis.sioner an opportunity to advise the court of reasons for excluding fron 

evidence such report or any portion thereof. The court shall order the 

issuance of a subpoena for the production or admission into evidence of any 

such report or portion thereof, only if it is satisfied t.hat (i) it is 

material and relevant to the issues in the proceedings, and (ii) the ends of 

justice and public adv•ntage will be served thereby. This subsection shall 

not apply to any action or proceeding instituted by the comr-.issioner or 

Attorney General pursuant to any lalil Of this State. 

4. (Nelil section) a. No person, acting directl.y or indirectly, or through 

or in concert with one or more other persons, shall acquire or offer to 

acquire or exercise control of a state association unless the commissioner has 

been given 60 days prior written nQ~ice of the propoied acguisi~ion, and has 
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no':. iss.ued a no~0

ice disappro11in9 the propos~d 1;1cquis it ton during that/period 

or ca'ur.ing an ·additional 30 ·cay period .immediately thereafter- · 'l'he perio.d 'for 

disapprova} 'may ·be ·tu~bei extended-' only :if the co'inmi·s-si~mer -ilett!'r:mines that 
. . 

any acc:;r.1irin9 party_ has not furnished- an the i-riforination required under 

subsect.ion (:fl ·of .this .sec':ion or ·that in his judgmEnt. -any ·materia.l 

iiaf:ormat ion submi.tte.d is subst-antially inaccu.rate. · ,An acq.uisition Tiay be mad-e 

prior to e~pirat.ion of the di,sapproval pe,r.io.d if t,he commisSione.r isSu.es 

"'ritten notice of his intent not to .disapprove .the .. .;fction. 

i:l. lf t1re commissi·oner determines t_hat he .mu·st :act .i'mmediately gpnn · 

notice of 1;1 proposed acquisition in ·orcl'er t•o prevent the ·probable failure oJ 

·the. state assoc.iation involved in the propos:ed .ai::quisi'ti-bn, he. may w,ai ve the 

-approval process. requirements of this s-ection. 

1:. Within three days ·after ·the date of the commissioner .'·s dec.isio'l to -

'd_isapprove any ·proposed acquisition, t'he commissioner shall .notify the 

acqlliring patty in writing of the disapproval. The_ notice stia.11 pr~vi:iu a 

statement of ·the basis for the disapproval. 

a4 Within JD days· ·of r.eceipt of a notice -of disappr?val, t·ti;i 

acqu·iring pa.rty may ,a-sl<: the .commi·ssione.r .in-writing to .hold a nearing -on the 

proposed acquis.i'tio:n. The hea"ii:ng ~hall 'i:le he1a in accordance with the· 

:p.covisions -of the ·•11·Bmi'nistratlve Proceau:re 1\ct/" :P.L. '19€-tl;t:,41D (C:.5.:2~HB-l · 

et .s-eq,'.J an·a _any- rule;S adopted there.under._. 

e. :-ne·comrnissioner•.s disapproval of a proposed acq..i.isition following 

a hearing shall be subject to r.eview by the -/ippellate Division -of ~he Sliperi0!' 

:Cou.rt. 

f. Exc·ept as otherw.ise prov.i.ded by .r:egulation; a notice ·of propos.e:c 

0:acrrnisition fi.led pursuant to ·this section shall -co:ni:-ain ·the .foH·o;.ing 

.i'r:iformation~ 

( i) 'I'he i.denti ty, personal history, busine·ss backgroun·a and 

-ex_peii-ence of each person by whom or on whose behalf 'the acquisition is to be 

made, includin9 material business activities and affiliations during the past 

five ye1;1rs, and a ~escription ot any materi'al, pending legai or adMini•fr~tiv~ 

proce~dings in vhich- the person_ is a p1;1rty and any ctiminal indictment or 

conviction of the person issued by a state or feeler.al couc~: 

(ii) A statement of the ~ssets and liabilities of eac~ person by 

w.hom or on, whose behalf the acquisition is to be made, as of the enc of the 
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· ·fiscal year for, each of the five fiscal yedrs immediate.ly pr_eceding tne date 

of the notice, together with related s_tatemerits of income and sourc:e and 

application of funds for each_of tho•e fiscal years, all prepated in 

accoroance with generally accepted accounting principles consistently applied, 

and an interim statement of the assets and liabilities for each .such person,· 

together with related statements ot income and source and application of 

funds; as of a date not more than 90 days prior t.o the date of the filirig of 

the notice; 

(iii) The terms and coridi~ions of the proposed acquisition and the 

manner in which the acquisition is to be made: 

(iv I The ident i_ty, source and amount of tne furids or other 

consideration used or to be used in m_aking the acquisition, and if any of 

these funds or other consideration has been :or is to be bo~rowed or otherwise 

obtained for the purpose of making the acquisition, a description of the 

transaction, the names of the parties, and any arrangements, agreements, or 

understand_ings between or among 'the parties; 

(v) Any plans.or proposals which any .icquiring party making the 

acq:iisit;i..ori may have to liquidate the sta_te association or sa1.1ings and loan 

holdi11g·company,. sell lts assets or merge it with any cor.ipani; or make any 

other majpr changes in its bUsihe~s- or corporate structure·or management; 

(vi) The identification of any person employed, retained or _to be 

compensated by the acquiring par_ty, or by any person o·n.his b.ehalf, to make 

solic_itations or recommendations tci stocklio·lders for the purpose of .assisting 

in the acquisition, and a brief description of the teCms of· that e.nipToyment, 

_retainer, or arrangement for compensation; 

·(vii I copies of all invitations, tenders or advertisement·s making a 

tender affer to stockholders for purchase of their st~ck to be use~ in 

connecti~n with the proposed acquisition: and 

(viii J Any additional relevant infor_m_a:ion in su_cn form as the 

commissioner may require by regulation or by specific request in.connection 

with-any particuiar notice. 

g, .In determining_whether to api:-rove a propose:1 acguisi:tion pursuant to 

this section, the commissioner 1:1ay _consider the following factors with respect 

to the applicant: 

(ii The financial and the managerial resources and experience of the 

a·ppl icant: 

0(ii) The competence, charact:~r, and integrH.y of trie applicant; 
. . .· 

(iii) The applicant-'s plans and intentions with res;:,ect to the op"rati'1ri 
-6-
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of the state associ3tion, 

(iv) Any other factor.s ..ihicn the ,:ommission·er may d.eem relevant to the 

.acqJ isi.tion. 

h. With r-espect to the stat-e .associati,:,n;· 

(i l The financial conditi'on ana prospects of the state association, 

w'lich shall include consideration as to the sufficiency of current or 

project-ea capital positions., as well as the level of indebtedness of the stat€ 

association, before ana after the accniisition; 

(ii) The convenience and needs of the <l.epositors ana the communities. 

served by the state association; and 

(iii) The effect of the proposed acquisition on the safety and 

soundness of the state association. 

i. .Tne cormnissioner may disapprove any proposed acquisition .if: 

(i) The financial condition of any acquiring person is such as might 

jeopardize the financial stability of the state association or prejudice the 

interests of the depositors of the·state association; 

(ii) 'The competence, -ex per fenc-e., or i·nt-egr i ty of .any acquiring pe.rson or 

of any of the proposed management personnel indicates that it would not be in 

ttie interest of the oe_positors of the state association, or in the interest of. 

the public ·to permit ·such person to control the state association; or 

(iii) Any acquiring person neglects, fails, or .ref-.ises to furnish all 

the information required by the commission;c,r. 

j. Whenever any state association makes a loan or loans, secured o·r to be 

sec.ired, by 25.percent or more of the outstanding vo~ing sto::k of a state 

association, the president or other chief executive officer of th-e lendi:,g. 

state association shall promptly report such .fact to the department upon 

obtaining knowledge of such loan or loans, except that.no report need be made 

in those c·ases where the bar.rower has been- the o"'ner of .r-ecord of the stock 

for a pe.riod of one year or more or where the stock is that of the ne,.,ly 

organized institution pri~r to its opening. 

k. The reports required by paragraph (j) of this subsection shall contain 

such of the information referred to in paragraph (fl of this subse::tion, a~~ 

such other relevant information, as the department may require by regulation 

or by specific request in connec:ion ""ith any par:icular rep~rt, 

1. Within 12 months after a change of control, a state association Shall 

report promptly to the commissioner any changes or replacement cf its chi~f 

-7-
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execu.ti ve o'fficer or of any director, including in the report a statement of 

tne past and current business and professional aftiliations. of any new chief 

executive officet or directors. 

m. Thfs section shall not apply to the following transactions: 

(i) Any transaction subject to regulation 563,22 of the rules and 

regulations of the Federal savings and Loan Insurance Corporation { 12 C_FR 

563.22) or under the provisions of Article 13 of P.L, 1963, Chapter 144, c. 

17:12B-198 et seq,) 

(ii) The acquisition of additional shares of a class of voting 

securities of a st•te association or person by any person who has lawf~lly 

acquired and maintained control of 25% or more of that class of voting 

securities after filing the notice required under this section; 

{iii) The acquisition of voting securities in good faith in a 

fiduciary capacity, except that in circumstances described in subparagraph 

(ii) of paragraph (2) of subsection (el of section l of this act, the person 

in control of such voting securities shall within 60 days of such acquisition 

p~ovide the commissioner with a notice containing the information specified in 

subsection (e) of this section and disposed of such voting securities if the 

commissioner objects to such control or in situations where the fiduciary has 

sole discretionary ~oting authority provide the commissioner with a notice 

containing the information specified in subsection {el and dispose of such 

sole voting power if the commissioner objects to such voting authority; 

(iv) The acquisition of voting securities, which would otherwise 

require a hotice under this section, in satisfaction of a debt previoJsly 

contracted in good faith if the commissione.r is notified within 60 calendar 

days after such acquisition and the acquiring party provides any relevant 

information requested by the commissioner; 

(v) The acquisition of voting securities through inheritance or a 

bona fide gift if the commissioner is notified within 60 calendar days after 

such acquisition and the acquiring party provides any relevant information 

requested by the commissioner; 

(vi) The acquisition of the power to voting securities through 

receipt of a revocjble proxy in connection with a proxy solicitation for the 

purposes of conducting business at a regular or special meeting of a state 

association or person in control of a state associa~ion, if the proxy 

ternimates within a reasonable time after the meeting: 

-8-
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(vii) The receipt of voting·securities thto~gh a stock dividend or 

stock split .if th€ proportional int€r-est of th€ recipient in a state 

_ association or person in cont·rol of .a state association remain sui,stan.tialli 

tviii) 'The acg• isition of voting securities -acquired in connection 

.,.itb the l.rnderwriting of securities if 'such securities are held only for a 

·period of ·time as will permit the sale thereof on a reasonabl€ basi.s; 

(ix) Acq.iisition .by any corporation the maj-ority of the shares oi: 

whi<::h ar-e owned by the United States; 

(x) Transact.ions entered into prior to the e.ffective- date of this 

act; 

(xi) Any transaction for which the approval of .the commissioner i.s 

~.,quired prior to 6onsummation other than pursuant to this section; 

(xii l Transactions whic.h the commissioner shall determine to be 

€X€mpt from the application of this section; or 

(xiii) Acquisition by any company which immediately prior to that 

.icquisition cou_ld be .examined by th€ commissioner pursuant to section 3 :if 

this act, but in such case the commissioner shall be notified within 30 

calendar days .after the acquisition. 

5. '!'ne foJlowlng fees shalJ i,e -paid to the commissioner for th€ i.lS€ of 

the state. '!'he fees shall be in the minimum amount indicated or in such 

amount as provfded by regulation of the commissioner, which :amount shall not 

exceed the maximum amount provided below: 

a. Filings pursuant to subsection __ a_ 

of section...L_, per item filed 

b. Filings pursuant to subsection--2?.

of section_2_, per item filed 

c. Notice pursuant to subsection __ ~_ 

of sectio.n_4_, 

d. Request for hearing pursuant 

to subsection d of section 4 -- --
e. Report required by. subsection _j_ 

of section 4 

f. Report required by subsection k 

· of section 4 

-9-
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Minimur:i fo1aximu~ 

.$50.DO .$100.DO 

$50.DO $100.00 

$625.00 $2., 500. 00 

$625.00 $2,500.00 

$50.00 $JOO.OD 

550.0[: $100.00 



g. Report reouired by subaec=ion __ l_ 

of section 4 

h. Notice required by paragraph -2..lL. 

of sJbSection m of section_4_ 

i. Notice req,1ired by paragraph ~ 

of subsection m of section_4_ 

j. Notice required by paragraph v 

of sJbsection m of section 4 

$50.00 $100.08 

$50.00 $100.00 

$5.Q.OO $100.00 

$50.00 $100.00 

6. (New section) It shall be unlawful, on and after three years fro~ tne 

date of this Act, for any state association to operate without insurance of 

its accounts by the Federal.Savings and Loan Insurance corporation as defined 

inc. 17:12B-5(20) lhereinafter "FSLIC insurance"). 

a. Within one year of the effective date of this Act, every state 

association shall, as a condition to operate in this state, apply for FSLIC 

ins·Jrance. 

h. Any state association which has failed to apply for FSLIC insurance 

wit~in one year of the effective .. date of this hct, .. or which has been denied a 

commitment for FSLIC insurance, shall, within 90 days thereafter, begin atep~ 

to merge with an insured associati6n, or transfer, sell or exchang~ in bu:~ 

' its assets to an insured association, or a banking institution as defined in 

N.J.S.A, 17~9A-l. Liquidation following the transfer, sale or exchange i~ 

bulk of its assets shall be managed and directed. by the thereupon to be 

dissolved state association's board of directors in accordance with the 

provisions of c.17:12B-205. 

c. A state association may apply in writing for an extension of time to 

obtain FSLIC insurance or to ·consummate a merger or bulk sale. The 

commissioner may grant one or more 90-day extensions of time, but not 

exceeding one year, for a state association to obtain FSLIC insurance or ceas~ 

its operations as herein provided. 

7. (New section) In the event that any state association shall fail to 

comply with this Act, the commissioner may take charge of the state, 

association and possession of all itE assets, books and records, and continue 

the opera~ion of its business until the possession and management shall be 

returned to its board, or until the association shall merge, be dissolved or 

liouitjated. The operation of the state association by tne commissioner sh,ll 

be in accordance with the provisions of Article 12 of the sav~ngs an~ Loan Act 

of 1963r c. 17:12B-177 et seq. 

-10-
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8. (New section) No statEe association shall t>e granted a charter by the 

comrfrssi:oner. on or. after the effective date of this 11ct, unless the state 

association has obtained a commitment for insurance of its •accounts ~y the 

Federal savings andLoan lnsJr.ance Corporation. 

9. Sect:ion 14 of P.L. l %3, t:.144 .( c.17: 12B..:14 l is amended to, read as 

follows: 

10. content.s of certificate of incorporation of a mutual ,association. 'The 

inco.rp:irators shall pe.rsonally sign a certificate bf incorporation, .which 

snall state: 

( l) Tne name of the State association., :which shall cont a in the word.s · 

•savings and loap associationf·. J• or •savings bank S.L.A. •. The name shall 

not be one already in use by another associat.ion in this State, nor one so 

similar thereto as to deceive the public or ~ead to uncertainty or confusion 
. v~w~.$e..-

and this provision shall be subject to any lawl'lrestr.icting or prohibiting the 

use of the word "bank" or "bank·er• or "banking•; prGvided, however, that any 

association organized under this act may make representations describing its 

powers, services .or function.s prGvicleo for in this act. 

11. Sectio.n 224 of P.L 1963, .C.144 (C.17;12B-224) is amended to read as 

follows: 

224. conversion from Federal t.o State charter; procedµre. 

Any Federal associa::ion may convert itself into an associa'::ion of this State 

with the same force and effect as though originally .incorporated under this 

act, and the proceedings to effect such conversion shall be as follo:..;,: 

(a) When in the judgment of the board .of such Federal associat.ion it shall 

be cleemea advisable for the interests of .its members that the same shall be 

converted into an association of this State., the board of rlirectors shall 

adopt a resolution to that effect. 

(b) After the adoption of such resolution, .a meeting of the membe.rs of the 

association shall be held upon not less than 10 day".s \Hitten not.ice to the 

·'members by mail, postage prepaid, directed to their addresses appearing on the 

books.of the association, which notice shall contain a statement 6f the time, 

place and purpose for wnich such meeting is ca1'1ed. Proof by affidavit of 

mailing of such notice shall be mailed to the Federal Home Loan Bank Bo'<rd 

before the time of such meeting. 

(c) At a meeting of the members of any such Federal association held as 

provided .in paragraph (b) of this se.ction, such menbers may by thE affirmative 

-11-
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vote of 2/~ of the mefubers present either in person or by proxy, declare by 

resolution tne determina~ion to convert tne association into an a~sociation of 

this State, A copy of the minutes of the proceedings of such 

meeting of the members, verifi~d by the affidavit of the president or vice 

~resident~ and the secretary of the meeting, shall be filed in the office of 

the commissioner and mailed to the Federal Home Loan BanK Board, within 10 

days after the date of such meeting, 

Id) Within 30 days after the date of the meeting held as provided in 

paragraph (bl and (cl of this section, a majority of the board of such Feder·al 

association shall subscribe, acknowledge and deposit with the cor.unissioner in 

duplicate, a certificate which shall contain: 

1. The name of the association, which shall not be so nearly like that 

of any other association as to deceive the public, and the words •savings and 

loan association or •savings bank s.~.A." shall form a part thereof; 

2. :he municipality where it is to be located and its busine~s 

transacted, which shall be within this state; 

3. A statement that it is to operate as an association pJrsuant to 

this act for the purposes stated herein; 

4. The name, residence, occupation and post office address of each 

officer and director; 

5, Application for the approval of the commissioner to the conversion 

of said association into an association of this state. 

12. (New Section) The commissioner shall have the authority to proDulgate 

regulati6ns necessary to carry out the purposes of this Act. 

13. (New Section) Upon a finding by the commissioner, after notice and an 

opportunity to. be heard, of a violation by any person of any of the provisions 

of this act, or any regulation or order of the commissioner issued pursuant 

thereto, the commissioner may order the person to cease any violations or to 

pay a civil penalty not in excess of $1,000.00 per day for each day that the 

violation has continued, or both, the penalty being recoverable in a summary 

proceeding under the •penalty enforcement law,• N.J.S. 2A:56-l et seq. 

14. (New Section) If any section or portion of this act shall be invalia 

for any reason, the invalidity shall not affect the validity of the reDaining 

sections or portions of sections. 

15. (New section) This act shall take effect immediately after enactment 

into law of Senate Bill No. 2428, 



As New Jersey's savings anil Joan associations move into an era of 

inter Hate expansion, a regulatory systel!l should be estabJisheil in order to monitu:!" 

t?·,e activities of ttrose entities that control state ,rssoc.iations, as well a£ to 

ensu.re that~- safe and souria sav1·ngs ind~stry is preserved in 1;ew Jersey. ~o- t~is 

end, this biJ l sets forth increased .supervisory, examination ana oversight 

responsibilities of tbe Department of Banking in anticipation of the participa':i<>-, 

of our savings institutions in future interstate acquisitions. 

The bill calls for the Department to establish certain repor:ing 

requirements, gives it expanded examination and supervisory authority over.entities 

owning savings and loan associa•dons in New Jers€y, and increases its oversight of 

acquisitions which involve changes of _control ·of state-chartered associations. The 

p(ovisions parallel those found in the "New Jersey Bank Oversight and Change of 

control Act" (.P.L. 19&6, c. 6), which was enacted ih conjunction with the Ne;.· 

Jer.sey interstate banking law (P.L. 1986, c. 5). 

section 2 of the bill requires all companies and individuals that control a 

savings and loan associa::.ion located in Ne.w Jers.ey .. (regardless .of whether i:: is 

state-chartered or f.ederalJy chartered) to file copies of exi.sting reports "'ith the 

cornmissi.oner of Ban~ing upon reouest and ·for information purpos€s only.. Sect.ion 3 

proviBes the commissioner .of Banking with exa".ination authority over all cor,,i::,anies 

whic~ control a state ~ssociation. 

·section 4 concerns. tbe ch<)nge of contr.ol of a state association .and 

p(bvides a rriechanis:n whereby the Commissioner of Banking e_xercises approval 

lu.thority over transactions that will result in- a change of control of any state 

association, whether the acquiring party is an individua; or .a savings and loan 

hb'.lding company .• 

Section 5 of the bill provides a fee schedule for the filing, reports and 

~otice regJired _under the act. 

~~e balance of the bill is concerned with prepa!ing our savings and loa~ 

associations so they can take advantage of the new opportuni::ies for growth an~ 

diversification that will arise as a result of interstate expansion. sections E 

tnrough 9 sets out a time frame whereby all state associa:ions must be part of tn! 

Federal Savings and Loar InsLlrance syste~. Sect.ions 10 ~nri Jl acthorize .state 



;( 

charterec; sa•;ing·s and loari assor.ia.tions. (whet'.her mutuai·. or capital stock 
. . 

. . 

ass·oc-ia-.ionsi to use the .tores_ "S1;1_11ings_ Bari~,. s.i .• A~• in their- narnes wit_h;; 

distihcti6n made to their status as ~a11ings _and loan associationA. 

!n surnmation,· these pro~isions are necessary f6r the safety an& soundness 

of our sa11ings an_d loan industry in an era _of. increased acqcii.sitions by individ.iaJs 

ena co~panies from New Jersey arid frorn other states. The provisions are reasonable 

and will not impose undue bui:'dehs or costR upon the indust·ry, wnile_providing. ,.,.· 

effective measure of protection for the public. 



MEMORANDUM. 

"XO: Members of the Senat·e Labor, 
Industry and Professions Com:mi ttee 

FROM: New Jersey Savings League 

DATE: :February 26, 1987 

RE: Senate Ei·11 No. 2428 
Regional RecipTocal Interstate·Acquisitions 
Among·FSLIC Insured Financial Institutions 

BACKGROUND 

A number of states have recently enacted legislation 

authorizing and establishing conditions for regional reciprocal 

interstate activities among financial institutions. The interstate 

activities authorized by such legislation are generally limited to 

financial institutions of the · same type within a "regional state.,, 

Moreover, the authorization to conduct such regional interstate 

activities is generally triggered only when a specified number of · 

such regional· states enact reciprocal legislatic:;m. Several of the 

states enacting such legislation have also provided a national 

rrigger which would allow such reciprocal privileges to all states. 

Under the terms of such legislation, a New Jersey financial 

institution could not acgtiire or merge with a financial institution 

loca:ted in a state which has legislatively authorized such 

interstate activity unless~ (1) New Jersey extends a reciprocal 

privilege to financ±al institutions located in such other state; · { 2) 

New Jersey is a "regional State" as defined by the legislation of 
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such other state; and (3) the reciprocal privilege is extended by 
. . 

the specified number of regional states designated in such other 

state's legislation. To date, at least thirty-five states have 

authorized the conduct of some form of interstate activities. 

NEW JERSEY COMMERCIAL BANK STATUE 

. : . . 
- Qn March 28, 1~86; Governor Kean ~igned into law Senate Bill 

No. 1467 authorizing .bank holding companies located in another st.ate 

within the "Central-Atlantic Region" to acquire or merge with, under 

_. certain conditions.; bapks or· bank holding companies located in this 
. . 

, . 

State. ·· such acquisitions would be permitted when in addition to New 

Jersey at l~-st three of the states loca~ed in the Cential~Atlantic 

Region (Delawar·e, Illinois, Indiana,. Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, 
- . : . 

, Missouri, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Virginia, West Virginia, 

Wisc~nsin, and the Distr~ct oi ~oiwnbia) each of which has. at least 

. 20 billion dollars in·· commercial l:>ank deposits, have reciprocal 

. legislation: in effect. When at least thirteen states, in addition 

. to New Jersey, of which.at least-four are among the ten states 

. (other than New Jersey) with the largest amourit of commercial bank 
.• . .. .. 

deposit,s have reciprocal 1egi~lation in effect, the authority for 

interst~te commercial bank acquisitions and mergers will be extended., 
. : : . 

to any state or territory of the United States having r~ciproca1~ 
. . 

:le~islation in eff~ct. · 
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Attached as ;Exhibit A is a· chart setting forth .the status. of 
.. .. . 

:regional r.eciprocal :inteI'stat:e financial institution activ;ity 

legislation in each of the states located within the 

Central~Atlantic Region. Effective- August 24, 1986, :P.ennsylvania 

. became ·the third state within this Region haying at least 20 billion 

.. dollars in commercial bank deposits and having recipl'."ocal regional 

interstate banking legislation authorizing interstat~ banking 

acguisi tidns and merge·rs with New Jersey. 

On August 8,, 1986, t;he New iJerseyDepartment of 'Banking 

· Commissioner, Ma:ry·.Lit'tie Parel1 1 si.ghed an Order and Determination 
·. . . -~ . . . .· . 

. that as o:f August 24,, 1986,, thr.ee states 7 nameJy Kentucky, ,Ohio, and 

Pennsylvania had in•· effect .reciprocal legi~la~ion with New Jersey. 

T.heref.ore,. · as of that date section 2 of P.L. 1986, Chapter 5 (New 

Jerse~ commercial bank statue) became· operatlve. ·.•.A ·copy of that 

·•· Determination is·attached as Exhibit :B. 

Currently, N:ew Jersey does not .extend suc:h acc;Iuis:ition or 

merger authority to savingsanci loan associations or savings and. 

loan holding companies of another state. The New.Jersey Savings and 

Loan Act of 1963 (N.J.S.A. l7:12B-l, et.seq.) prohibits ''Fcrefgn 

Associations" from transacting ''the business of a savings and loan. 

assoc:iation witl;lin. this State," as well as maintaihipg · "an office 

. within this State" 'for the purpose of transacting such .business." 
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION 

Senate Bill No. 2428 sponsored by Senate President Russo and· 

Senator Lesniak, as well as fourteen other Senators as co-sponsors, 

essentially mirrors the commercial bank legislation signed into New 

Jersey law. The same fourteen states and the District of Columbia 

comprise the "Central-Atlantic Region." However, there·are several 

differences. The primary one being, obviously, that this 

legislation would apply to a federal savings and loan association, a 

·building·and loan, savings and loan, or homestead association or a 

cooperative bank, whose accounts are insured by the FSLIC [an 

"insured institution" as defined by Section 408(a) of the National 

Housing Act of 1934, as amended. (12 u.s.c. 1730a)], a federal 

savings bank whose accounts are insured by the FSLIC and a savings 

and loan holding company. Another difference is that in addition to 

New Jersey only two states in the Central-Atlantic Region instead of 

three states (each of which has at least 20 billion dollars in 

deposits) having reciprocal legislation in effect would be needed to 

provide the regional trigger. As shown in Exhibit A, there are only 

two other states within the Central,..Atlantic Region ha~ing deposits 

in excess of 20 billion dollars which now have reciprocal 

legislation in effect permitting a New Jersey insured institution or 

savings and loan holding company authority to acquire a similar type 

institutioh in that state. Those two states are Ohio and 
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Pennsylv:ania. The third state which provides _the regional trigger 

for commercial banks in N.ew. :Jersey,· i.e.~ Kentucky, neither has 

legislation in effect or pending nor does it have sufficient 

deposits· to qualify as a triggering state.· 

Asset f,,orth in the commercial bank legislatiori enacted by New. 

Jersey, the proposed. legislation imposes the following conditions of .. 
. . 

eligibiiity on the out,;.of-state insured· institution or s.avings and· 

loan holding company to acguire a similar type institution in New 

·,Jersey: 
. . ~ . 

J.. Must l>e lo:ea.t.ed .in<.,a Central:.:Atlantic Region state 

:w.hich :;has r,eci-proca1. legislation in._ effect; 

2.. ·· Must not be directly or indirectly controlled las declined 
. . 

. by. Section 408(a) of the National Housing .Act of 1934, as 

. amended--see 12 u.s.c •. l730A attached as .Exhibit CJ by :an 

insured.institution or ·savings and loan holding company 
. . . -. . . 

·. which is not located in a Central-Atlan~ic :R~gion st~ter · .. ·- .. . •: .· . · . 

. and 
. . . ' . . ; . :· 

3. Must have .a.t least 7..5% .of· its total aggregate deposits (as 

well as those of the savings and .loan subsidiaries of any 

savings and loan. holding company directly or indire.ct.ly 

·controlling such insured institution, if any) in•.a 

Central-Atlantic Region state or statE;s. 

·2sx 
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The term "location" or "located" is defined separately for an 

insured institution and a savings and loan holding company. An 

insured institution would be located in the state in which the 

amount of aggregate deposits of all of the offices of such 

institution in that state is greater than the amount of aggregate 

deposits of all of its offices of such institution in that state is 

greater than the amount of aggregate deposits of all of its offices 

in any one other state or )foreign jurisdiction. A savings and loan 

holding company would be located in the state in which the amount of 

aggregate deposits of all of its savings and loan subsidiaries (as 

defined by Section lb) is greater than the amount of aggregate 

deposits of all of its savings and loan subsidiaries in any one 

other state state or foreign jurisdiction. In order to qualify as 

an "eligible" insured institution or savings and loan holding 

compa~y under #1 above, the state in which the amount of such 

aggregate deposits is greatest would have to be Central-Atlantic 

Region state having reciprocal legislation in effect. To qualify 

under #3 above, the insured institution or savings and loan holding 

company would have to have 75% of its total aggregate deposits in a 

Central~Atlantic Region state or states. 

Section 2a of Senate Bill No. 2428 provides further limitations 

upon the ab~lity of such eligible insured institutions and savings 

and loan holding companies to acquire and retain control of similar 

institutions in this State. At the time of such acquisition, the 

2~x 
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insured .institution or savings and J.oan hoJ.ding company would have. 

to be located in a Central-Atlantic Region state which has 

reciprocal legislation in effect. In addition, the insured 

instituti.on or savings and loan holding company in order to acquire 

and retain control of a similar New Jersey financial institution 

would have to have more than 50% of its total aggreQate deposits 

(including those of each of its savings and loan subsidiaries, if 

any) in insured institutions located in a Central-Atlantic Region 

state or states, each of which has reciprocal legislation in effect. 

CONCLUSION 

This bill would permit the acguis.ition of an insured New Jersey 

.institution by an out-of-state insured institution or savings and 

loan holding company under certain conditions and limitations only • 

. As previously indicated, the failure to enact legislation in 

New Jersey permitting regional interstate savings and loan 

association mergers and acquisitions could put the savings and loan 

association in this State~t a material disadvantage. 

27x 



Revised 2-25-87 Exhil..>it A 
CENTRAL ATLANTIC REGION 

( 14 STA'rES PLUS 'rtlE DIS'l'RICT OF COLUMBIA) 

LEGISLA'rlON PASSED N.J. N.J. 
COMMERCIAL FSLIC INSURED N.J. N.J. 

COMMERCIAL FSLIC INUSRED BANKS IN INSTl'l'U'l'IONS NA'l'IONAL COMMERCIAL FSLIC INSUHED 
BANKS INS'rITU'rIONS REGION IN REGION TRIGGER BANKS lNS'l'l'l'U'l'lONS 

DELAWARE NO NO .NO NO NO - NO NO 

ILLINOIS YES NO NO NO NO NO NO 

INDIANA YES PENDltlG NO NO·_ NO NO NO 

KENTUCKY YES NO NO NO YES 7-15-86 NO 

MARYLAND YES PENDING NO No·· NO No·· NO 

MICHIGAN YES YES NO NO YES 10~10-88 10-10-BB 

'.><. 
MISSOURI YES YES NO NO NO NO. NO QO 

N 
NEW _J_ERSEY YES PENDING YES YES YES YES YES 

01110 YES YES YES YES YES 10-16-BB 10-16-_BB 

PENNSYLVANIA YES PENDING YES YES YES 3-4-90 NO 

TENNESSEE YES YES NO NO NO NO NO 

VIRGINIA YES NO NO NO NO NO J:-10 

WEST VIRGINIA YES YES NO NO YES 12-31-87 12~31-'87 

WISCONSIN YES YES NO NO NO NO NO 

DISTRIC'r OF 
COLUMBIA YES YES NO NO NO NO NO 



s:'A'!'!: Ol" tn:loi .ttF.SrY 
l>!'.PAltt~NT.· OY BAN'DNG 

•-~NTON 

EXHIBIT B 

l)EClSlON 'ARP I>r'!'E1:U-UNA':'l0N 
OF RECll'ROCin' PURSPANT .TO 
l'0Bl.lC l,AW 1986., .CBAP:1-ER 5 

-. 

New Jersey Pllblic l,aw 1986, Chapter 5, pertaining to 

interstate. acquisitions by bank holding companies, enac:tec on March 

28., l~Bii., provides that it shall .take effect on the 30th ca~ after 

enact.111ent b.ut that sect.ion 2 thereo:: sball remain ino.perative until 

the_Ccrnmissicner 0£ BankitlB 6:eterlllines that the nulllber o! eligible 

states, as cefined in anc reguirec py Section l (.f) th:e:eo!# has 

.been established and until the enactment of senate Bill No. 1~66 of 

19B£. Pursuant to t.he requirements of said statute, ! hereby issue 

this oroer anc Deter,rd:natior.. 

(1) On ~l.lgust 2~, 198'6, the condition ;for establishment c! 

•eli;ible states• in the Cent.r.aJ-J.tlant.ic .Region imposec by Section 

1.f Cl) is met. That condition defines •tli;ible States• aco• • 1;ny 

state in tbe Central-J.tlantic Region, when at least three o: those 

states (in aoc.ition to Ne;.· Jersey), each cf w::ic.'l have at least 

l 



$20,000,000,000.00 in commercial bank deposits, have reciprocal 

legislation in effect ••• • Three states which will have in effect 

reciprocal legislation with New Jersey as of August 24, 1986 are: 

a. Kentuckv - which enacted a Jaw on July 13, 1984 

authorizing reciprocity with New Jersey as of July 13, 
. 

1986 [Kentucky Fevised Statute, Chapter 287, KRS 

287.900). Rentucky's commercial bank deposits are 

over S20 billion - $23,754,034,000 on 3/31/86 per 

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation data; 

b. ..Qb.i£ - which enacted a law on October 17, 1985 

authorizing reciprocity with New Jersey on that date 

[Section 1101.05 Ohio Revised Code). Ohio's 

c. 

commercial bank deposits are over S20 billion -

$63,734,544,000 on 3/31/86 per Federal Deposit 

lnsurance Corporation data; and 

Pennsvlvania - which enacted a law on June 24, 1986 

authorizing reciprocity with New Jersey as of ~ugust 

24, 1986 [P.L. 1986 No. 69). Pennsylvania's 

commercial bank deposits are over S20 billion -

$93,215,127,000 on 3/31/86 per Federal Deposit 

lnsurance Corporation data. 

(2) Senate Bill No. 1466 was enacted on March 28, 1986 as 

Public Law 1986 Chapter 4. 

2 



.. . . 

NOW, THEREFORE, lT rs, on this ·~ 

1ga6" DECIDED ana DETERMINED THAT: 

l. As of .11ugust 24, lgB£, the states which will eolllprise 

•eligible states,• as defined in :P+. 1986, Chapter 5, 

Section 1, are:~Jersev, Delaware, Illinois, 

lndiana, }(entuckv, Marv land, Mi chi can, Mi ssou:i, .2!:1..£, 

Pennsv]vania, .Tennessee, Vircinia, West Viroinia, 

Wisconsin and the District El Columbia; and 

2. As of August 24, 1986, eligible st.ates which have 

reciprocal legislation in ef.feet, as defined in p .• l,. 

19B6, Chapter 5, Section l, are: tentucr:v,. Ohio and 

Pennsvlvania: ana accordingly 1 

3. As of J.ugust 2~, 1986, Sect.ion 2 of P.I.. 1986, Chapter 

5 •hall become operative. 

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS ARE HEREBY ADV!SED that regulations 

will be issued pursuant to.P.L. ~986, Chapter 5, Section 2~a. for 

enforcement of the conditions of that subsection. FUF'.:'EER, all 

persons making transactions and thereafter controlling banks located 

in New. Jersey pursuant to P.L. 1986 Chapter 5 Section 2 are reminded 

tha:. t~~y are reguirea to comply with all applicable provisions o: 




